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Ladies Woolen Gloves in a large'
ENGLISH CAPE GLOVES-
The very last woird in gloves. For good '*wear'and. appeal! these 
can’t, ibe beaten. Wool or fur lined.............. . $2.56vto- $5.0." „ er pair
LADIES PRINTED CREPE DE CHINE SCARFS-
These are the latest creations and most up to .date......... $6.50 each
BOYS ENGLISH MADE STOCKINGS-
Oa'fc Tree Brand. These are made from a good worsted yarn and 
we can recommend them for good weaar...............  75c to $1.00 per pair
MGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS-
We have just received a shipment of English Broadcloth Shirts, in 
stripes and plain colci’s. These are well cut, and are absolutely fast 






Ladies Gaiters in a wide selection of styles and colors, 
have reduced to very attractive prices.
These we
MILLINERY AND READY TO WEAR-
All our Millinery and Ready to Wear Greatly Reduced in Price.
CHH.DREN’S SLEIGHS-
We have a few (Children’s Sleighs which we are clearing at 75c each
SATURDAY AND MONDAY CASH SPECIALS
Soup, Tomato (Camplbell’s), 2 tins for ........ i„...i:...i35c
Raisins," 5 lb. pkt., per pkt. ........ ........ ...... . ........ ....:i..76c
(Jurrants, Recleahed, per Ifb. ..... ........ ........20c
Raisiha,..B]each8d;:-E^ra-JFai;cy, .pe^..--lb: .L„...... '...................... ..25c
Soap Cl^yal Chrown) 6s, 2 pkgs'for-........ _. ._...45c
Apples,' McIntosh Reds, per crate .....4 ........ ............$2.00
Old Dutch', 3 for .... .1...... ....... ....... .....;..;...36c
Pigs . (Eating) Large Size, per lib. .....1. ....... . ..'....'...SOc
Figs : (Black) New Stook, per lb; .—..I ........ ...;....25c
Tomatoes,' Okanagan, 2% lb./6 for.................... .......__j$1.00
Dog Biscuits, Spratt’s,. per pkt. ........ ....... ..:;.86c
Biscuits (Soda) New Stock, 2 for ....... ....... . . ................... ........45c
Tea (Blue Ribbon), per lb. ....... . ........... ........ ................................  ....70c
Tea (Red Rose), per lb. ................... ........  .1...... ....... ! ............ ......6Sc
Lard, 5 lb. tin8,'^er tin .............. .........................  ........  ..............  ........90e
Ooffee, Special Ground, 2 lbs. for, ............ ......•...... . .......................$1.10
. ^ap, Grystal'White^ 16 for ........ ........$1.00
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Cjilonriar for Week Begin ning Sunday, November 23, 1924 
Sunday— ,
Tuxis Boys at 10 am.
Combined service at 11 a.m. 
Evening service at 7.80 pjm.
Monday—T- ’
Regular weekly sewing meeting of 
the Ladies Aid will he held at the 
,home of Mrs. H. J. Johnson, at 7.80 
p.m.
Thursday—
Tuxns Boys at 7.30 p.m.
Friday—
iC.GJ[.T. at 7.80 p.m. 
CJhoir practice at 8 p.m.
Editor Fernie Fkee Press;
On the street, in store, office and 
home there is only one subject to 
talk about these days. The industrial 
collapse has so vitally affected ail 
phases of our complex life that no­
body can forget it for any length 
of time. The recent telegram sent 
by union officials to Victoria calling 
for government assistance brings 
the whole question within the range 
of public .discussion. Men are con­
stantly asking two questions: 1. Why 
are we in this present dilemma when 
there is a fair measure of prosperity 
in other parts of the province? 2.
Is there a way out?
In answer to the first the fact is 
certain that the U,M.WA. is direct­
ly responsible. A workers’ union 
is necessary, but it must be properly 
directed and democratically control­
led. The U.M.W.A. has Ibeen found 
wanting so far as Fernie is coTicern- 
ed. This union is controlled from an­
other country. The U.S. problem dif­
fers from ours and locally the worst 
possible condition 'prevails. Gradual­
ly through the lack of v/a-tchfulnesa 
on the part of the average miner, 
there has grown - up a *‘machinc*^’ 
which is now in cosnplete control. 
This “Tammany” outfit is made , up 
of conscienceless parasites, who are 
morally bankrupt and devoid of al­
truism. A -more ' autocratic form of 
government could- not be.^ devised 
than that which we have seen in op­
eration in an organization which is 
supposed to be democratic. The ma­
jority of the miners are sane, quiet, 
law-abiding men. Our operators are 
.sympathetic to labor and wish, to pay 
the highest wage which the industry 
can stand: GBetween these two bo­
dies, both of which are reasonable, 
stands this unreasonable,: unscriipul-: 
bus group of union officials — “thb 
machine.” Hence the present : col­
lapse.:-. '
False Remedial Proposals—. V
Many proposals- are being made.- 
1. There are those who think that 
the government should render sub­
stantial assistance. Why should the 
'government of this province extract 
taxes from men, many ©■f whom re­
ceive less wages than our men refuse, 
and use that to prolong the period, of 
idleness?
2. Others say that the funds of 
the city should be generously giveix 
for relief. In a city the size of 'Fer­
nie, already financially emibarrrassed 
^fhrough the Home Bank failure, 
such a suggestion does not even, ap­
proach the bounds of reason/So far 
as relief is concerned the one body 
directly responsible, viz., the U. M. 
W.A. will surely provide for the vic­
tims of its ipolicyr or retire from its 
domineering control.
Victoria, Nov. 17. — Dissatisfied 
with the at.titude of the federal gov- 
eirnment on BjC.'s unemployment 
problem. Premier Oliver made a se­
cond attempt today to secure assist­
ance from Ottav/a, in providing re­
lief for 750 miners thrown out of 
•work by the closing of the Coal 
Cfreek coal mines in the Crow's Nest 
pass.
In a telegram to the Premier, Jas. 
Murdock, federal minister of labor, 
indicates that his department could 
accept no responsibility for unem­
ployment relief.
Mr. Oliver is not accepting this 
statement as final, however, and in 
a second wire to the federal minister 
asks for a clear-cut statement of 
policy.
The premier suggests that the 
federal authorities assist B.G. along 
the lines proposed at the unemploy­




Harry Duidap, one of the first 
miners to land in Fernie. ir» Maich, 
189S, died in the Fernie Hospital on 
TrlMidsy night after as -jpere^tion.,. 
The passing of Harry Dunlap re- 
i moves a landmark, and pioneer in 
this town, one whom every citizen 
loved and respected. He was a real 
man, with a kind and loving dispo­
sition, ‘Which endeared him to all 
with whjom he came in contact, and 
the sympathy of all goes out to his 
beloved wife and family at this time.
Death, was due to an oiperation to 
re-set a broken leg which he had 
received'^while following his employ­
ment in No. 1 East mine at (Joal 
Creek, and which bad not set--s,pro- 
perly: Deceased had ibeen: a ^ continuT 
ous resident of this , district for some; 
27; years, coming here from Nova 
■Scotia. He was a fireboss of long 
experience and a trusted employee of 
the 'Oro'^S^JNest jPass Coal CIo.4.He is 
survivedPoy • his widow,one ••daugt^. 
ter, Mrs; Wm. Broley, of .North Bat- 
tleford, Sask.; and five sons, Wm 
and Neil, of ‘Kellogg, Idaho; Frank, 
of Spokane; Roderick, of Chicago; 
and Archie, of Fernie.
The funeral will leave the Under­
taking PaiiloTs on Sunday-at 1.45 pjod/. 
and will proceed . to , the United 
Church, where service will be held.





Editor Fernie Free Press;
Dear Sir—In the letter that you 
so courteously published in the last 
number of the Free Press, the imme-' 
diate responsilbility for the very seri­
ous situation confronting Fernie was 
laid at the door of the last miners’ 
strike, it being the straw that broke 
the camel’s back, the ultimate link 
in a long chain of similar occurrences, 
each of which carried o.ff a morsel of 
the prosperity that should be ours.
Has anyone forgotten the insane at­
tempts to disrupt the industrial or­
ganization of this district during the 
war years, or the nonsensical ' “red 
strike” of 1919? It was then that 
Braunstein-Trotsiky and Qulianoff, 
alias Lenine, were held up to the 
veneration of the masses as sainted 
prophets, by a few disturbers of the 
'seace who, .fvvhen .nrougat to realize 
the fact that all their expectations
were mere pipe dreams, promptly ______ _ __ _ ,____  ___ _
doffed the red cloak and reouiined j compared to the overdose of
t'hair nefarious activities under dif- 
ferent colors.
That, througl^t the many months 
of idleness to which the miners oi
■district hsve^ been condemned
The annual 'bazaar of the Ladies 
Aid will be held in the church base­
ment. on Saturday,* 2Dth iiist. This 
will include the sale of fancy and 
useful articles and home, cooking. 
The quantity of goods for sale may 
not bp as great as, in other years, 
but is equal to the best yet offered. 
The patronage of friends of the con- 
.greai^ion is ^cordially Invited.
■' (iCa<Igary Albertan)
The mine workers are asking the 
federal government and provincial
There are thpae who suggest that ^
a citizens’ committee be formed
during the last five years, their eon- 
duct gave no cause of complaint, 
shows them to be a remarkably rea­
sonable and law-abiding body of men. 
How a few resounding, but hollow 
phrases, may suffice to draw them 
into a course of action ruinous to 
themselves, can well surprise anyone 
unfamiliar with the one-sided psycho­
logic d:evelopment resulting from the 
absorption of fallacious (doctrines, 
such as those preached assiduously 
by the disciples of Karl Marx dur­
ing the last 20 years or more.
For many years, those exposed to 
the insidious aipproaches of revolu­
tionary propagandists have been con­
stantly reminded of their real, or 
fancied, rights, but allowed to forget 
that to every right are attached cor- 
reaponding duties.-. "We have duties to 
perform towards uour families, tor 
wards the city in which we live7*^-to­
wards our 'province,towards . our, 
country, and cannot afford ixr over­
look any of them, if we expect our 
rights to be considered. A respect­
able and Mnsible working man, fed 
on various theories so glibly ex 
pounded by the apostles of bolshev­
ism, listens enraptured to some worn 
out platitudes for a couple of hours 
then decides to let his wife do all 
the' worrying about the children’s 
bread and shoes, and sacrifices en­
thusiastically family, city, province 
and country, on the altar of the re­
volution. A striking feature of this 
state ■ of affairs is that the leaders 
of those movements never seem to 
share
miners have always resented all ef­
forts made by outside influences, to­
wards the settlement of difficulties, 
that they considered as being essen­
tially their own. Against this can be 
set the fact that the sane man never 
felt any compunction about soliciting 
legislative measures to regulate some 
of their relations with their - employ­
ers. Both the present government 
and that of the late Sir Richard Mc­
Bride, placed on the statute books 
legislation ' of an advanced nature, 
that many other countries are still 
hesitating to''adopt. Moreover, a re­
quest for assistance has been pres­
ented to the authorities at "Victoria,, 
and it mUst not be forgotten that 
“the government has nothing -to give 
that does not 'belong to the public at 
ilarge.” How it may have come to 
pass that an industry, representing 
one of the greatest-assets of the pro­
vince and in which millions of dol­
lars have been invested, has been 
brought tA> such a condition,, is a mat­
ter of public eor.'cexs’,, iPires, o-iitmg- 
eous fieight rates and fuel oil' com­
petition, witlio-ut mentioning the Am­
erican customs duties, seem trifles 
npared to t!
strikes with which this town has 
been afflicted. The man who has sil­
ently suffered, through it all is cer­
tainly entitled t,o an eisplanstion, and 




A dinner was held in ■the United 
Church basement on Monday even­
ing in honor of Dr. 'Clarence McKin­
non, Moderator of the (Jeaieral As- 
hembly of the Presbyterian Church 
:in Canada. A large number sat down 
to tastefully decorated 'tables and 
partook of: a plain but iwell ordered ■ 
meal. The after dinner program con­
sisted of addresses, solos and com­
munity singing. Dr. McKinnon in a 
masterly address emphasized . the. ■ 
place of importance .which ■-the church ^ 
holds in o'iir .national- life,^. "He' 
viewed the' past and; paid 'a .-fine,: tri- _ 
bute to the. men of other days. Who ~ 
had laid the foundations deep' : and , 
strong. An appeal ■ was made to the 
church, qf, today to arise to . piresent' ; 
opportunities. ,
"W. R. Wilson ibeing called upon, in 
his own-i’iiimitable' way. aqiused and., 
instructed those present. Rev. H. U-. 
Oswald conveyed the greeetings. of 
the Anglican church. Brief addresses 
were also 'given hy A. I. .Fisher, D. 
G. Harvie and D,.^ MeVanneii. - Mrs. 
Fisher and Mrs. MicVannell, thC' form­
er representing the Indie's 'Atd.apd 
the-latter the W.M.S., also addressed
the gathearing. Chief Anderson: and 
the misery that they bring Wesley Owen sang to the delight of
What possible service could such a 
committee render?
The Only Solution- 
High wages are good when . the 
industry can afford to pay them,* but 1
we murtface the fact.that in this>«r‘^« conditions
small corner of this great province
down in the Fernie mines arid probe 
conditions in that field, which are 
very serious. The district executive 
board of District 18 took such decis­
ion at a meeting* held yesterday. 
President (Sherman informed the Al­
in that dis­
trict were deplornblo and ' causing
w,o emmot OTpert that wbbos 4ro to » »™-_,
romom from “ f® I Parolo tadofinitoly, stated Mr. Sher-
or than m any other part o. the ia abaolotely no w<ik
provlnoo. Thom meat ho aomo r“i nMo for the mtioro in that ro-
harmony InjyaaoB, not *'>® ^“„.“Thoto nro ahont 760 men Idlo
same industry, operating in different ■„ thov will bopar^ but alao hotwoen the various ^"no"';^^-
Z=op«;« this foot, lot tho min- P-ft? of nny ,^orit in ateht for these 
era approach the Coal -Co. and see if | at Brule, said Mr.
Shimon, is somewhat similar to that 
of Fernie and the board member, Mr. 
Thirwell, has been delegated to take 
the situation in Brule lup with the 
provincial government
Mr.' Sherman stated that all the
a... and form a now |ir”y"ld’"£“mro.T'‘S^^^^^
''' fJ^wTht Mountain Park, Cadomln and Luaenr
stronger force than the|^^^^ practically remained closed
since tho strike ended. IVith tho oX'
The riiiries are all closed down in
DISCOUNT ^ALES 
on DOLLS & TO^'S
25 PER CENT OFF ALL DOLLS IN TOYLAND
Dressed Dolls Kid Bodied Dolls
.Jointed Dolls Baby Dolls
Kewpie Dolls tJnbreakable Dolls














Tables and Cfhalra 
Celluloid Rattles 
Popular Games
........Take advantagjc of these remarlcable values and
_antfcipate you,r’Christmas needs*
‘ For a small deposit we will reserve them for you*
a roaaonablo solution cannot be ar­
rived at. No doubt our coal can bo 
sold at the right price. iJHaving 
agreed upon a scale of wages, the 
next important step la to break away 
from tho autocratic rule of Shewnan, 
Hunter, Didtenson, Whltehouao, et
union,' if properly 
soon be a
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
old. The real strength of a union practically
lies in the aaalatanco it can render in 
time of need. How much has the U.
•M.WA. rendered during tho part 
eight montha? '
If tho men are willing to do" ""this, 
the company should then enter into a 
close Bi^rit of co-operation, Which 
was utterly in possible ,, under tho 
present union rog'ime.
It is along these lines that proa- 
tpori'iy must come. It "will take cotts- 
A.TC the rn'cn willing to pay
tho iprlco of industrial liberty? or 
will they continue to have their cause 
jeapordlzed by following blind lead­
ers? The future will decide,
Citizen.
ceptlon of a few men who are doing 
development work, there are practic­
ally no men working In thosq flelda. 
CJonditions In tho entire steam coal 
fields are extremely bad owing to the 
fact that tho miners nro not working 
duo to no demand being made for 
steam coni.
Tho lignite mines are all working 
to fun capacity, the mines at Drum- 
helkr being: busy, hut the steam 
coni mines are doing nothing, stated 
Mr. Sherman,
But, surely, urged Jones, seeing is 
believing.
Not necessarily, replied Brown. 
For instance, I see you every day.
down upon their followers. . Some-: 
times they find a seat in the le^sla- 
ture like P. M. Christopher, or work 
their way into a good, fat, juicy 
presidency, like our own Bill Sher­
man; or. again they fall heir...to a 
slice of the I.W.W.’s campaign funds, 
which may simjply prove that they 
are endowed with a highly practical 
turn of mind, that, imci^ly fails to 
manifest its presence when they are 
landling matters pertaining to the 
welfare of others,
(Some two or. three years ago we. 
were asked to contribute to the relief 
of “Starving Soviet Russia.” Many a 
charitable soul donated his or her 
mite, wondering the while if Russia 
would be starving If she' were, not 
‘tSoviqt.” VlTe may bo perilously near 
starvation, but iwe havq been sipaaced 
the sWet, for which great mercy, 
may the Lord make us duly .thankful. 
As far as Fernie is coneemed, tho 
last etrilco extended over a period “of 
202 days, operations being resu'med, 
in a desultory mannoir, only on Oct, 
20. A small force of men was kept 
at woik tbroughorit that period and 
otliura found employment of * some 
kind or other in tho neighborhood. 
Let us make allowance for that, and 
permit ourselves two nssumptions: 
First, that the scale of wages pro­
posed on April 1 had boon accepted; 
and, second, that owing to slackness 
of! trade, tho mines wotilcod only 6 
days in each fortnight. Taking all 
these facts Into consideration, wo 
find that, for the above mentioned 
period, the not loss to tho men, in 
wages calculated on the lowest basis 
amounts to something like $860,000, 
All furUwif comments would bo sup­
erfluous.
The writer suggested last week 
that all details of the aituation be 
made clear at a meeting of the citiz­
ens. It might be argued against 
such a course that, in the past, the
those present. The tables were., sepr- 
ed by the C.GJ.T., who did^their 
work efficiently. All present seemed, 
to ai^ee that the occasion was both 
happy and profitable.
Dr. McKinnon in his address did 
not discuss church union,, but at a’, 
similar meeting in Calgary held on 
Sunday he took up the subjocty The 
Calgary Herald has the following 
report of the meeting:
“Basic Methodism. and Preabyteri- 
anism ha've been found to bo very 
much alike, and it is the conscious­
ness of this similarity which has had 
much to do with tho movement for 
church union.. There is nothing of 
'Prodbyterianism from which a Pres­
byterian will be withdrawing if ho 
votes in favor of church union.”
This •was the answer made by 
Rev. 'Dr. Clarence McKinnon, mod­
erator of the general assembly of 
tho 'PrcBbyterian church, to- Dr. Rob­
ert Johnston, paster of Grace Pres- 
byterian church of this city, who 
had asked the ^estlon whether tho 
small sect of {Presbyterians who 
might «tay out of church union could 
do better for Canada through their 
action than by joining the United 
church.
Tho question and reply followed n 
(Continued on Page Two)
ANOTHER WAGE FIGHT







Sydney, N.S., Nov. 18,—^That tho 
British Empire Steel Oorporatlon has 
intimated to tho executive of tho 
United Mine Workers of America,
disiri«t 26, at a" recent conference
that the company would look for a 
reduction of tho present wage scale 
in a new agreement, was the state- 
m{;nt inad'C by PTsr.bleftt Marl..«t'4n in 
pTXJsenting his report to the special 
oonvontion ot the district. It is felt 





THE UNITED CHURCH DINNER
THE FERNIE FREE PHESb
h ?
(Continued from Page One>
short address by Rev. Dr. McKinnon 
on church union, and the congrega­
tion, which nearly filled' Knox 
church at 4 o’clock Sunday after­
noon, was given the o^pportunity to 
ask any questions of the moderator. 
None of the congregation took ad­
vantage of the invitation. Dr. John­
ston was called Upon by Rev. G. A. 
Dickson of Knpx church, and stated 
that while he was in complete sym- 
pathy with the sincerity and kindli­
ness of the address fey Dr. McKin­
non, he felt that the question before 
some Presibyterians was whether 
they could do a better work by 
.maintaining the Presbyterian church 
rather than toy combining with the 
United church.
Discovery of the great need for 
ePonojny among the churches, the 
spiritual -unity already''existing be­
tween the Methodist and Presby­
terian churches, the necessity for 
union in the rural districts and the 
greater good which could be accom­
plished in -foreign mission fields, 
were the points, stressed toy Dr. Mc­
Kinnon in his address on church 
union.
“The chureh must do its share to­
ward economy,” stated the modera­
tor. ' “Instead of two little churches 
in shafetoy buildings in the small 
rural town, union means one bigger 
and better church. These two little 
churches..are generally heated ‘by 
stoves which keep your head in the 
tropical mgions and yov&T feet in 
the Arctic regions. By union, greater 
comfort as ■well as grea'ter economy 
and better' sendee could be effected.
’“■!%« ..discovery in the east that 
the comfejnatio'n of the Presbyterian 
and Methodist churches in the rural 
districts solves the problem of get­
ting good preachers was another im­
pelling reason for union. The farms 
are like the lungs of our population 
in Canada, and we must give the 
farmers a chance "fco hear good 
preachers.
“A third reason for union may be 
the spiritual unity existing between 
the -two churches. The broad west­
ern mind probably had as much to 
do ■with this as anything else. We 
found that we were singing the 
same hymns, having the same com- 
moinity organizations and were meet­
ing together on common ground in a 
great many ways.
“Also there exists, between the 
Anglicans and .Presibyterians a very 
warm .feeling and I lu^ the day is 
not far distant when ■the rela'tionship 
may be closer. Their mother church 
would not recognize certain features 
, of unionism, but tbere^is^ho barrier 
toe'fcw^n the mother churches of 
Presbyterianism and Methodism.
“We felt that the Methodist 
church had a message for Canada 
that we could' hardly ignore. We 
want ■fhe -message of John - Wesley to 
ring through all the pulpist of 'Can­
ada.
“A fourth reason for union may be 
found in the foreign mission field. 
Why should we say that this por­
tion of China shall be Pre^yterian, 
this part shall be Congregational, 
and another portion shall be Metho­
dist. A similar tentative political 
division aroused the Boxer rebellion.
“We' must combine all forces as 
speedily as possible and save the 
world from the calamity of another 
war.
“We do not want anyone to say 
tfiiat church union has been put over 
fey church leaders or by the pastors, 
or for sinister reasons, because it 
has been the result of discovery of 
the necessity for union. I want you 
to consider well before you cast 
your vote if you do not think that it 
would be a very unfortunate circum­
stance if the cities, which are not 
particularly benefitted bjr the union, 
should stay but and segregate them­
selves from' the country districts who) 
have found union a ncceaaity.
“If you vote it out, whnt will it 
mean for Canada? Will St mean the 
ostabUshment of small. Prestoytcrian 
churches in the rutal districts ? That 
is impossible.” *
Gloria S’waiisCn in 




LABOR LEADER DIFFERS -
WITH LABOR SCALE
The United Mine Workers’ national 
headquarters has issued a statement 
charging Warren S. Stone, of the 
Brotherhood -of Locomotive Engin­
eers ^vith inconsistency in handling 
union labor at the Goal Ri'der Col- 
leries, controlled by the brotherhood 
members. The statement, said that 
Stone had refused to pay the Jack­
sonville agreement coal wage scale 
ibek»use he claimed the company 
could not afford it. It charged also 
that the Coal River' Colleries had re­
sorted to the practice of eviction and 
that the company lately imiHsrted 
strikebreakers to operate some of its 
mines.
Capitalists are always blamed for 
hostility to. labor unions. It is the 
common thing for labor unions to 
treat every statement made by em­
ployers as biased, if not wholly with­
out a basis o.f truth. Should a coal 
operator in'Alberta say he was not 
making money and could not afford 
to pay the scale, he would be ridi­
culed.-
Yet we have Warren Stone, great 
union leader, in conflict with the 
United Mine YVorkers 'because he 
says the mine, controlled by the 
Brotherhood 'of Railway Trainmen, 
cannot operate profitably under the 
agr^ment. Once labor .gets into the 
business of emplo^rtng men it finds 
that paying the union scale and ad­
hering to" the union scale of hours 
of latoob are not as easy as might ap­
pear. iWhat Warren iStone’s attitude 
would he should -the railways ■tell 
him that they coul(i not afford to 
carry out the Brotherhood agree­
ment, could only be ascertained by 
an 'actual difference between the two 
interests. It is likely Warren Stone, 
the Brotherhood head, might be 
found looking on things with differ­
ent spectacles than Warren Stone, 
the operator of a coal mine. Once 
labor and capital 'get to understand 
and appreciate each others position 
more intimately there will be fewer 
strikes. Misund'erstanding is the 
cause of most of bur troubles, in­
dustrial, national and international. 
—'Lethferidge Herald.
“We fight,” says the Ottawa Jour­
nal, “over the necessary tariff to 
pi'otect us from American competi­
tion; but how in the name of com­
mon sense is am overtaxed Canadian 
Industry to comipoto with an indus­
try over the lino whoso taxation 
grows Ughtei; every year? If you live 
in Ottawa today and have on income 
of $4000 you pay the government 
$80 in taxes. Your competitor who 
lives in Ogdenrilnirg and who gets 
the same income pays $22.50. If you 
live, say in Toronto and have an in­
come of $5000 you pay the govern­
ment $120. Your competitor who 
live.s in Buffalo, and who gets the 
same income, pays $87. If you live 
in Windsor and have an income of 
$0000, you pay Mr. Robb $17B. 
You)p American comiKJtitor in De­
troit, on the same salary, pays Un- 
cl:“ Sam $57, And the discrimination 
grows worse—for the Canadian—"iis 
income.*? increase.”
Both women and men with ser­
pents* tongues are coming in for a 
good deal of criticism in these days. 
Here is an excerpt from the London. 
Daily Chronicle on the subject: 
“'Wlien people show an eagerness .to 
discover and dissect the faults of 
others, it is not because -of en'vy and 
real haitrcd so much as because of 
cowardice; subconsciously, they want 
to fortify their own self-esteem, and 
in order to do so they will clutch at 
the circumstance whi^di, by contrast, 
makes their own circumstances seem 
more fortunate or Imposimy. If the 
motive is cowardice, it follows that 
the remedy is courage; the bravest 
men can afford to fee generous.”
—................o -------------—
* The Mean Thing
Iki'e'Ky: Docs your husband talk in 
his sleep?
Polly: No, and it’s awfully exas- 
poratinir. Ho only smiloa.
Slow SURPLUS 
IN BUDGET
Victoria, Nov. 17.—^No change in 
taxation, a sui^lus of revenue over 
expenditures, and a reduction in ex­
penditures for the next fiscal year 
of $1,103,316 were the features of the 
budget speech delivered in the legis­
lature this afternoon by Hon. J. D. 
MacLean, minister of finance. It was 
Mr. MacLean’s first budget speech.
Estimated revenue is placed at 
$18,340,000 and estimated expendi­
ture at $18,183,097.
The net debt of the province is 
$41,622,402, an increase during the 
fiscal year of $5,307,600.
Assets of the province over liabil­
ities is stated to be $25,935,110. 
Revenue for the year ending March 
31, 1924, exceeded the estimate by 
$858,632.
Municipalitles““recei'Ved grants from 
the provincial government amount­
ing to 22% per cent of the total rev­
enue.
Cost of education in municipalities 
has increased 101 x>er cent since 
1917. Provincial grants to municipal­
ities which can be used for educa­
tional purposes have increased 1> 
per cent in the same period.
Victoria, Nov. 17.—A bala'siced 
budget, the fi'rst in more than a de­
cade, was presented to the legiala- 
lature today by Hon. J. D. MacLean, 
minister of fiaance. Not merely did 
currant accovint.*: shew a surplus but 
the minister announced that by dint 
of econo'snics here and there, a cut 
in the salary list of $142,477, co­
ordination of so'rvicea, elimination 
of others and doufeling up of duties, 
he had so arranged the provi.ncls.s 
fina3M:e.=5 for the year 192-6 to 1926 
as to assure a surplus of $156,902, 
after paying all current and capital 
expenditures, interest and sinking 
fund.
'The surplus was shown in spite of 
the fact that the minister said he 
could -not anticipate any increased 
revenue. In fact, he stated the rev­
enue would be $19,346 less than 
that estima'ted for the current year.
Exepnditures, however, he an­
nounced would be reduced by $1,- 
103,316.
Dr. MacLean stated that he could 
not this year promise any reduc­
tions in 'taxation. In fact, no changes 
of any sort were foreshadowed.
But his review of the debt situa­
tion led him to conclude that the. 
provision made in recen't years for 
the establishment of new public 
instiiptions was adequate for many 
years to come, so that the public 
debt, he said', had just about reached 
its maximum, until large increases 
in 'Population should necessitate new 
capital expenditures.
Maturity within the next three 
and a half years -of seven million 
dollars of bond issues, for which 
complete sinking fund pro'vision has 
already been made, a surplus in the 
sinking fund whereby the funding of 
10 million dollars of stock will be 
complete four yeara before maturity, 
and continued economy in exi>endi- 
ture, would tend towards a reduction 
in taxation in the near., future, he 
said.
.----------------o.............. I -
ALL FOR THE BEST
Ottawa—^The Prime Minis'ter and 
his party are home after a trip West 
that extended over five weeks. It 
was quite strenuous, but they all 
seem to look the better for it; Of 
course, everybody is sizing up the 
net results. The members of the 
party are being asked eagerly for 
their opinion as to the state of the 
West, both from ..a political and a 
business standpoint. The general re­
ply is that matters are improving 
very satisfactorily. They think that 
the West is warming up to the gov­
ernment, chiefly because of its at­
titude on the tariff. No opoinion is 
yet expressed of what the opinion of 
the West will be on the freight rates 
question, for the policy of the gov­
ernment has yet, to be defined. The 
Prim© Minister went -out to view the 
prairie provinces, and those who 
Went with him report progress.
The other day Robert Forke made 
a speech in which he indicated that 
the Progressives would not go out 
of business and to justify their con­
tinued existence he pointed to what 
they had done. He also served notice 
that they would expect the govern­
ment to come through next session 
with another instalment of the tariff 
reduction.
The Conservatives appear to be do­
ing nothing but sav/ing wood, tun­
ing^ up their organization, and pre­
paring for tlie parliamentary ses- 
sjoHj, which is expected 'to be stren­
uous. They pixifess to be unaffected 
by reports that the Liberals are im- 
provin,g their position' out West, or 
that the Progressives a^e trying to 
consolidate theirs. They say that 
would suit them bettver than to have
The Fresli Flavor
--------  ------------ H517
to tlk© la^st «Ia*os»« — it<
three principals in the ring all tak­
ing a crack at one another.
—---- - ------- a------------------
HUMAN HAPPINESS
Now there is a “Ctoolidge” piano. 
A CJhicago house is advertising it. 
Wonder if that is one of those “sil­
ent” pianos the player ads tell about.
- . --------__o----- ^
Human happiness does not consist 
of the quantity of -goods acquired by 
a man, but of their correct use, even 
though they are few. By means of 
moderation and change of sensations .,***
man avoids satiety and obtains from buttermilk
his store of goods the greatest plea­
sure. The curse of happiness is 
monotony, and the rich man more 
quickly becomes satiated than his 
poorer neighbor.
In the same way, comparing ego­
tism and altruism, we see that it is 
less advantageous to fee an egotist, 
as his world is restricted to himself 
and he becomes bored. TYliereas, ■the 
world of plaasant sensations of the 
altruist can be widened without 
limit, as he rejoices in others joys.
He can always renew his pleasure 
and "relieve ■monotony, each time try- 
img to do good to -n^vV .people.—sRev- 
eis-toke Review.
A Substitute
I’m very sorry, said the grocer, 
.but we are entirely out of butter.
Oh, dear, sighed the young bride. 
Well, John ■will have to be satisfied
'‘Raw From Eczema
Doctors Do Their Best”
yejsrs S BtaiTiered. One leg c&vr 
nftm toes to body. Mo SivinB' tnan eouiS 
^lisve wJist S BuiTered. It was 
|haS relieved me, jind H'ar three years f 
fcavea t Iisd & si^n of ecsema,"
tauten the letter if Ris-ftis Barrett. Cheiiccrville, Ontario. Mr. Wrrett 
wjJ! answer any questions you eare to ask him.
epoimst haaStn®?O. D. for skin disease vre shatS he sc5ad to 
S?’’ Personal siiwr-antee. 81.00 a bottle. Try O. D. D, Soap, too.'
In an issue with Japan, Great Bri­
tain must side with the American 
and Dominion ■view or lose. The 
Tories, we think, will build the Sing­
apore base. It would be a great sta­
bilizer of x^ace. What the Labor 
governiment could, do for the peace 
of Europe has been done. What the 
Tories may yet do for the general 
(peace of the Far East is yet to be 
done. For these reasons jve think 
it has been a good thing to have 
Labor in and out. It was a now thing 
in British government, but it served 
a purpose and in general a good one. 
—'Chicago Tribune.
— —:---- O —-
Prof.—.Mr. Smart, what is work?
Sleepy Stude (stretching and open­
ing one eye)—'Everything’s work.
Prof, (now irate)—^Do you mean 
to tell me that this table is work?
Stude (icIoBitiig one eye and rosum- 
ing former attitude)—Sure; wood­
work.
Gin Pills relieved her head­
aches and backaches
Headaches and backaches frequently indicate 
kidney trouble, and may bo the forerunners 
of danfSerous illness* Read how one sufferer 
was relieved.
“My trouble has been very bad headaches, back­
aches and dlrxy spellB. 1 started taking Gin Pills 
and only used a little more than half a bo* when my 
headaches and backaches stopped and now 1 feel 
ll»rl. I am well and have had no return 
of those distressing headaches and backaches.”
fifiss Etttulle,
Get Gin Pills from your druggist to-day
National Drue A Oh«mleal Co., of Caeadia, Ltd., Ttavonto. 0«t 
Oino rilla In thaU.B.A. ar* th« *ama Ma Gin Tllla In Canada.
po you know that “His Master’s Voice*?—-Victor Red 
Seal records are now double-sided?
selections for practi- 
McCormack selections for 
practically the pnee of one; two selections of any of the
Victor artists for practically
As an example:
$?75 { CAR^.................tonnerty $1.50
91.75 i FOR YOU ALONE aung by CARUSO.. .formerly
$3355
one' record No.obtainedNow both may 
507—for $1.75.
Only^ His Meter’s Voice**—Victor can offer you such
great names in muoic are“HisMaster’s Voice”—Victor uames. 
fr^cXlo^!® Master’s Voice” dealer for a complete
Victor
orCafuula.Unilt»d







■ .. London, Nov. 18 .rr^—^ Hangerpus 
aliens still succeed in effecting' an 
. entry into Great Britain,, despite the 
vigilance of the authorities. 'An in­
stance was described on Monday 
last, the caj^ of Mis^ Kuth Fischer; 
a .representative of the Third Inter­
national, and recognized as one of 
the most efficient Communist a^ta- 
iors in the world. On that occasion 
this firebrand from Eastern Europe 
evaded detection by producing a 
forged passport -— used in , Germany 
the Communist organization * there
- —describing ^hen as Anna Bosshardt, 
:a Swiss teacher residing, at Basle.
” Having entered the country she 
_;attended the' iCommunist coitfereiice 
• at'Salford, and- later returned' to the 
Communist headquarters in Berhn, 
-where, she sialbmitted a report on the 
Communist party of Great' Britain,
- with recommendations for its more 
efficient, organization ; and sugges­
tions regarding methods- to.™ensvire 
the more ^effective spread of the 
Communist doctrines in- this coun-
'■try. ■■,
rThis experience should have been 
enough to put the authorities on 
their guard, but apparently ' Miss 
Fischer has again returned to this 
country, as she is reported to have 
Jbeen staying recently at one'of - the 
larger London hotels. On this oc­
casion she claimed to have entered 
the country armed with a proi>er 
pBSSposEt and - a British visa. . Pos-
t 't i
sibly she obtained the. visa abroad 
by false pretences from a British 
visa officer who was acting in, good 
faith, but who yims ignorant of the 
real character of the applicant.
But though she may have been 
-passed for- en-try she should not 
have been allowed to remain here: 
The authorities must have been 
aware of her presence, and* must 
Ker . But un-
desiraible aliens need not forge 
passports to elude the immigration 
officials. They can come here via 
Ireland •■"without.-serious hindrance.' 
The passport regulations of the 
Free State are anything but strin­
gent, and travellers from Ireland 
need no visa to enter Great Britain.
The central police authorities in 
Berlin re<ently came into possession' 
of a wonderful collection of forged 
-j'asFports,. official stamps, forms and- 
certificates which the Communist cr- 
ganization there iisrcd to send aigents: 
all bver Europe,
Among the multitude of India 
rubber stamps found were three 
such as are, used by the British for­
eign office, the stamp of the British 
consulate -in Munich, the stamp of 
the British consul at Basle, stamps 
to allow aliens to enter England, five 
diffdtent stamps used by the~ British 
^^l-horities. on .the Rhinei and stamps 
to permit civilians to circulate in all 
parts of. the occupied regions.
. The number of forged stamps in 
the collection is upwards of 80-00.
-— ------- -o-------- i-----
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GOLD HOARDS ARE ,
' : ROUNDED UP
BABY’S COLDS
V the little, ones* cold troubles cannot " be 
o^ected. - - ■ . '
At the very first .sign 'of croup, sore 
throat; or any other coTd trouble, apply 
^ lodes. .^ppRub over , the throat and 
; chest. -There' isnothihgto sw^ow—you 
'|uSt rubitoi%eold8^ over night,croup; 
;.(8..usuall3i^'rdieved. in 15 minutes, /w-
Have’ Yotir Shoes 
Repaired by Us*
- 'J^e’. use .'-Goodyear .Welt .Si^tem. 
Only the besit of leather,rand satisfac­
tory work.' . ^
BATTISTA -VECCHIO 








FERNIE, r - B.C
• Nov. 18.——For--some ■ time; 
a determined rffort has been made 
j 'by gold hunters to obtain possession 
j of the contents of the stocking-legs 
'■which are known.,to be numerous in 
Bri-ttany. , Many; : Breton peasants^ 
clung to i^eir gold in spite of ap4 
peals’made to, them by the authori-it 
ties to part with it. The fall of thei 
frane was not without its influence 
on the Breton'boarders.
A band of ^Id buyers was organ­
ized^, and' its operations are - just ■ now- 
pccupjring the attention of the police, 
who are inquiring into something 
like. 60 charge against agents who,: 
it seems, acted under the orders of' 
a former non-commissioned office^;: 
now in prison for abuse of confid- 
ence. ^ "
This man had as his agents all 
sorts ,, of people, including ’’i-tinerant; 
bagmen, carnage proprietors and- a 
list of p^ple possessing " gold 
hoards was ' d^awn up ' 'and offers
Pol,, sold- louis amounting - to'- SOOOf, 
and the- amount in-volved- in the 
;tr^fic is put’' at ■2,0p0,0p0f. At' first; 
25f per’louis iVas offered biit bvent-7 
ually the price' reached;'45f: -ITh:^ 
■sellers, ihostly farmers and^ culti-va-. 
tors, were conterit with , their deals. 
;SoTO.e -bought' '. land -with - - the '- pro-; 
ceeds, others motor cars. '
Proud of' their; he-w .possessions^ 
they naturally informed their neigh­
bor, who had no . .'gold, that -they 
cost nothing. It ’was H;he candid 
confessions made by the’ gol<3 sell­
ers that put the police on "the |i;rack 
of the' buyer.
In The Old Stand
"FOR-';
Staple and Poucy Groceries 
and Provisiona of All Kinds, 
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WiJ>ij>iu> O-t-'i SlAJ'iD
“O* ■■
Storage Rooms In Connection
Md, Paterson, Profi.
Kst^w?
THAT-If your stomach la out of or­
der you arc noedlosaly carrylnc a 
burden of misery which Jo-To" wlir 
relieve in two minutes. Oas baths ' 
stomach, sour-burnine- stomach 
respond immediately to Jo-To, Sold 
at all Drug Stores.
DEIIOOUS'!-'
' .BXO Scnllopetl Potatoes ■
4PoutoM AlhtUuilt
: tOxoCube .
thepptaloos through a sleva^ 
odd^yolk of agg, and salt, whip 
up the whi^ to a atifi froth, 
dbtolvo tho Ooo Cube In a little 
hot water. Mix together. Butter 
some shells or; a cooldng dish, fill 
with the miature. Cover wIUi 
browned bread tarumbs and tiny 
nieus of butter. Put In the oven 
for 10 minutes to cook.
CUBES
The realtor is said to <be a man 
who buys land by the acre and se|!s 
it by the yard.
hTank Lawc says abo’jt the only 
thing some fellows ever take home 
to wifie is some down town gossip.
Teacher—Can any little boy snett 
“cloth?”
No answer.
. Teacher-—-W^illie,* whaj: material 
your coat made of ? ' ;
' Willierr-JPair of paw’s old pants,
J^C Bt
Dentist: Open your mouth a little 
■wider, please.
Impatient: Who do you think I 
am? Tom Uphill?
' at at * at v a.
The Japanese , have a curious cus­
tom of taking off their shoes before 
® house. The same custom 
is observed by married men in this 
country, but only after midnight.
Ur lU Ur'Ui If 0
Hubby—Ilm going .to prune those 
apple trees.
Bride: But, Frank, you know I 
don’t care' for prunes. . '
«««<**«
I never am at my ,best, he said,
■;? .'STfit;, at least .eight hours 
sleep every-night. ;
What late hours you must be in
^ Tommy McDoug-all says the -very 
first thing - some Vf^-lows -learri ^abqut
a job is how to quit it.
1 "^ • * * *- *
Remember, it ■r -takM. a- hundred 
yehrs for an oak to grow. For a
tne jhahit of keeping, she innocently squash five months is enough, ^vs
replied.
V « « *.4c 4 ' —
Get out of my weigh, said the cat­
fish as a crab fell on his scales.
V ^ v 9tc 4C 4c
One woman ; appears -fco; think ~~ I 
committed a crime -Jiesterday when I 
left out ^ the facts that fall flowers 
(were used As' decorations and refresh­
ments w^ served at h^ party, said 
fiia .-society, editor-as • she fiung-up the 
receiver with 5. bang.
‘ Me ’ s(t*'j|c' j|c ■ a|8 ^ '
A Hfaiti • '
-.yuP, ' .^ir'fcing.i’with success;' ■
.And making plans to gr^ it, " 
Some other chap^' who fusses less. 
May rush right up'and grab it.
Don’t think;a girl will coo like a 
dove just because she is pigeon-'toed."
■ iMc-'Mc MC'Mi jB'Mc'' '
Henry Ford presented the Prince 
of Wales with a fliww with nickel 
plated trimmings. Now if he also 
gave him a booklet, telling him the 
right terms to use' on zero mornings,' 
the Prince, should be'pretty- well 
fixed.
'i|i jjt'-. i|i ’jIc" lie - j(t • ■'
>; Justa a slip of -the tongue, said 
the Femie butcher as the meat fell 
on the floor. -
r--'...■■■
take any chances.Laura doesn’t 
does she?
Not: many—she wouldn’t accom­
pany on the piano • -without a
chaperone!
' * 41 V V
One wonders how city landscape 
gardners kept busy ibeforo the filling 
station" era; - - - ,--1
Kno-wing that everybody else thinkfl 
about us makes life more interesting; 
not knowing it makes life mote en­
joyable. .,, ,
*■ Sc a.ia.ia«i.ai "-r/.- .
A gown is -a dress at twice the 
price.
■ * V • • # > -
Japanese poetry, wo have boon 
told, doesnt rhyme. • That’s hardly 
atfange when you consider that iW 
the Nipponeee languagre “moon” is 
"tsuki,” while “Juno” Is ^Lokugotso.’
V>•»Vve♦
Ctert, Ma is at the hood of a Chln- 
080 army. Thought she -was elected 




J ^ been shopping, or working 
hard to-day? Are yon feeling tired 
out and just ready to drop?” Now is
appreciate a cup of 
t^KY h~so delicious, so'I'efreshing.
As you sip FRY’S your tiredness 
seems to melt away. You feel soothed 
and strengthened, for nature’s kind­
liest sbmulant—theobromine—is pre- 
seryed for you in FRY’S, though 
often lost in cheap cocoas.
Methods of manufacture perfected 
through-.2(HTyears of experience and 
the skilful blending of the world’s 






. . « 4c 4: 4c 4t .«
The hair may.: be the crewning 
glory of. a jwoman but the bobbed 
hair will remind you that this is a 
bad. age for crown. ' ,
Mrs. Sambo—-Sambo! Sambo !




, ' 4e * 4e 4e 4t 4c
Jim Twria says the most val­
uable-bone in the head is the one 
lower maxillary or jaw bone proper, 
because it keeps up the sale for 
chewing gum.
v v V * £ V - 
Financial Note
■ Wall Street is the street of oppor­
tunity. - One- *mM wiho "-went- "there 
broke a few years Ugo now owes' 
$2,000,000.
i|c 41 V 4c a 4c,
Little drops of **bootleg”
• 'Mixed'With- drops of water, '
' • Makes the average -citizen: do
Things- he shouldn’t orter.
------------ —i-rrO -------^ " ■
“Don” of Toronto Saturday Night, 
is dead. After years of battling' 
against disease Sheppard, the man 
■who made Toronto Saturday Night 
great, is no more. It is many years 
since he quit writing the front page 
oyer the nom de plume of “Don”—ao 
long-ago that a new'generation that 
knew not .“Don” has arisen. But' the 
older set will remember' and -wiir 
mourn at the passing -of one who 
was. in their day one of the moat bril­
liant 'and forceful’ • 'witers Canada 
had up to that time, -known.
" :„„U
ABSENTEE POLLING
After all the criticism aroused by 
the oountln'g.of the absentee' vote nt 
the -last provincial election, the sug­
gestion that simh. a vote should bo 
abolished buglilt to bo taken into 
serious'conslderOttion by ttie govern­
ment. The absentee vote, no matter 
wbat, the safeguards . may be, will 
continue to be the basis of ohaxgos 
made against -the government in 
power. Tlic suspicions ongendeted 
may be wholly false but they exist, 
and it is essential that any possibility 
of their arising should' be removed. 
It icuno more -necessary here than 
anywhere else to have an absentee 
vote. In oduntrioB whicA have had 
tystema of government' far, longer 
than British iColumbln the absentee 
Vote has never »wcn been (given con­
sideration, and those governments 
are equally rsaponslve to the public 
will; In many cases more responsive 
than in our provincial administration. 
Colonel F. Lister, tho member for 
Creston, has raised tho subject in 
tho legislature. Ho suggo.Hta advance 
polls as an alternative. It is not clear 
that this suggestion would remove 
tho liability of suspicion uf iainijor- 
ing with the ballot boxes. The simp- 
leist and moot; appealing way to the 
peoiple as n whole is to complete 
polling and counting of tho ballots 
within a single day. . Our election 
systoin is too cumboraome ns it la 
and needs reform,—Oolonlat.
Figured in Historic Sod Turning
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$4*25 per Bottle 
$4.75 per Bottle
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pa^e foui\ THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
EDITORIAL ECHOES
NEGOTIATIONS for the sale of 
(western horses to the Russian 
government have fallen through. The 
go.vernment proposal was that pay­
ment would not 'be made until after 
delivery at Odessa and the owners 
quite wisely refused to do business 
on this basis with a country which 
has shown such disreigard for^ 'the 
common principles of international 
trade and finance.:
T
he resigna'tion of Jerry O'Brien 
as secretary-treasurer of the 
Hnemiployed Association of Canada 
has been handed in because he has 
observed “that Bolshevism and ,Com- 
- munistic (propaganda were creeping 
into the association.” Unfortunately 
these organized bodies of unemploy­
ed are used by agitators for-the ad- 
-vancement of radical propaganda . by 
fostering discontent rather than to 
improve the i>osition of those out of 
work. ^ .
IF ¥ 3|c' V :
ra^HE unit of society is not the 'in- 
^ dividual, but the family. As a 
. very old writer says, “God sets the 
solitaire ia the. family.'^ The family 
was the beginning of civilization. In 
it first began the exercise of author­
ity and the lesson of-obedience. It 
(was from, the fainily that the tribe 
came into being and in' the patriarch 
at the bead instead of the father. In 
time the tribe became a nation and 
civilization entered upon its ; final 
stages. The sionarchialy government 
first absolute and then conditioned, 
which is rapidly passing a'way in 
these days and giving placfe to demo­
cracy, was simply^he system of fam
THE EUBLIC
-LIBMIY
“The true university of these days 
is a collection of igoodvbooks.”—Em­
erson.^
A number of articles have recently 
appeared in the Free Press emudia- 
sizing the need of a library in every 
city and municipality. The note 
sounded has always been timely. The 
age is one of • enlightenment and 
knowledge. All cannot attend a uni­
versity, but the xiniversity of books 
should :be open to all. The average 
person cannot purchase those books 
in sufficient quantity for himself and 
family, but the pubHc library should 
supjdy this need.' The question 
arises:. What' kind of library and 
equipment'would be suitable for a 
town the size of Pemie?
The room' and furnishin'gs need 
not be elaborate. There should be 
capacity for say thirty or forty per­
sons at 'a time. This room should be 
pro(perly heated and' open every 
afternoon and evening. It should 
contain a moderate supply of news­
papers and magazines; a small sec­
tion devoted to reference books, such 
as a standard encyclopaedia, diction­
ary, some sets of standard works on 
history, science, etc.; then the r^u- 
lar book section should contain fic­
tion, poetry, sociology, science, juv­
enile bookSj etc. iSomething like the 
above should no dotdbt be the ideal to 
which to look forward. Is it feasible? 
Well, we are faced with the fact 
that thousands of smaller places 'are 
now enjoying spch literary facilii^ 
ties. How far have we gone?
We have made a beiginning. Our 
room in the Liphardt block is not
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
the
ily government applied to the state.
It wrill, therefore, be seen that fund­
amentally ’ and essentially, the fam­
ily: is the unit of society - and the be­
ginning of civilization.' , . f
Ope of the chief elements Entering 
into the greatness of our life is the 
strength and dignity of the Canadian 
home. The people, moire than .,any 
other people in»the world, -are predis- 
^sed to “'keep the home fires burn­
ing.” The universality, of the observ­
ance of Thanksgi'ving both evidences 
this 'fact and emphs^izes it. . We 
know of no other people who have 
a homecoming: day ■which is- qbse^- 
ed not only by the people throughout 
the whole , country, ibut; by its sons 
and daughters who have gone abroad 
and " who axe domiciled in strange 
lands. Thanksfirflvintg is the day of 
the apotheosis of, the Canadian home. 
Today we canonizc .it, bum inoense 
oil its altaxs and worship it.
tors of men and some business men do not appreciate thedr 
local'paper as a thing of value ex­
cept to the io(wner of the pai»er, and 
that is where their vision needs 
doctoring. The newspaper travels, and 
is the town’tei only representative, 
that is always- working on the job.
F 41 IF .
ris is a good time to make your (plans for Christmas advertising. It is better to have your campaign 
mcapped out in plenty of time. Ad­
vertising proper^ ahead, with m'ore 
thought and care as to layout, copy 
and iilustrationB will prove more 
eutlsfitetory and resultful to the ad­
vertised. (Christmas displays of mer­
chandise and advertising have an im­
portant plaioo with December busi­
ness, and the mere time given 
ahead for preparation the more in­
terest end attention will be directed 
to your efforts.
: 411 <F ■<> * I' a. '
AIRBLANBS are going so high and fast now it taUccs two men to 
see one.
ris easy to hold nn invcKiigation until the investigation has go't 
" past ilvti place where anyone can hold
it. ..... V : ^
F F F F F F
FERNIE ia jnnt whmt you make it.If you don*t like the .town^ you 
will probably find that tho town 
doesn’t like you. But If you have the 
right attitude, 'then you will|find tho 
com'munlty friendly. 'It Is a mirror in 
wliidh you will find » reflection of 
your own dlwpoidtion,
F F XK 4<
AjBOUT the only way te keep daughter •fro(m crossing her Icnoes 
is to wake her wear cotton stook- 
iwgs.
large .enough 'but it is conveniently 
situated and a well qualified librar­
ian is on duty Wednesday evening 
and Saturday afternoon. Book cases 
have (been installed and the Library 
Association' by taking advan'tage of 
the Provincial government plan ■of 
travelling libraries hasr been able to 
secure the neucleus of a library. 
Some generous: donations have been 
made, so that now-the reference sec­
tion contains a number of useful 
books. Some' $200 was spent in fic­
tion and juvenile'books 'two- years 
.ago, so a real beginning rhak l^n 
made. Nothing 1 has been done in 
the ■way of providing -'magazines and 
reading room equipment. This can 
only . come after the: library proper 
is on the'-way to success.
We' have now come to a crisis in 
the history of this institution. 'For 
the past year no progress has been 
made. ',We'must-go forward, or cease 
to exist. The library is supported 
from three sources: (1) Membership 
fees. These are 'placed - at the , lolw 
rdte of $2 per annum for adults; 
children $1. A'larger membership is 
essential. (2) Donations from indi­
viduals. This usually takes the fomi 
of books which have been read and 
are now, passed on to the library. A 
call was made for such books last 
year and there was a good response. 
(3) ■City grant. In most other cities 
of which ■the Association has ksnoiw- 
•ledige, this is ths main source of sup­
port. That is, the library is looked 
upon as a necessary educational in­
stitution and is supported axscordin^- 
ly. Borne ■will -say that the city can'^ 
not afford to grant money-for libr*- 
ary purposes. Yes, and some will 
also say that wo cannot afford 'to 
have well equiifped stehools.' We' dp' 
afford the latter . and 'the question 
arises, can' we really affPfd to ne­
lect the former. In the year 1922 
the citjx gave $190 but since thati 
time no help has been received from 
its treasury. ^
To save the library which ’we al­
ready have and moke progress, some­
thing like the following ia neces­
sary:' ■ ■
1. A 'membership of at least ■two 
hundred adults.
2. Plans made to moke it con--
venient f’Or pbrsons "to 'eschtribut®* 
books which they can conveniently 
spare. ■' ', ',. i ,
8. A yearly grant from the city 
of at least $260.90. Compared with 
what other' cities of a smaller size 
are doing, this amount seems ridicul­
ously BtmaU; but' even this-, with in­
creased' memboTshi'p f(0o» and gifts, 
would allow the Associatioh to carry
on.. ' .................
. The B. C. Library Act pi-ovldo» 
that when a bylaw Is 'passed demand­
ing a library* the Obrary Associa 
fcioji ■eeaaes to exist, and the city 
council aasumea all roaponslbility 
for estaibHshing a city library. This 
latter course would maJkp our library 
a much more ambitious project, but 
It would greatly add to responsibility 
and cost to the city council.
Max Belecky will close down 
Napanee'Hotel for the winter,-
M'iss Muriel Pitts, of Invermere, 
is the guest of her sister, • Mrs. A. 
Owen. >
Your Chris'fcmas Cheer Fund dance 
ticket will help the good cause along 
amd ■we peed your help. Buy a ticket.
Thomas Roe, who has been absent 
from Femie for about a year at his 
old home in Wisconsin, is back in 
the city again.
The ilrfidies Aid of the United 
Church ■will hold their annual bazaar 
on Saturday, Nov. 29, in the base­
ment of the church from 2 to S.
The Executive Committee of Mt 
Femie Chapter I,O.D.E. will be “At 
Home” to all members of the Chap­
ter on Friday, Nov. 21, at 8 p.m. in 
the I.OX).F. Hall.
Mrs.. James Broley fell from a 
platform near her home on Monday- 
last and fractured several ribs, be­
sides being badly.'bruised. She is do­
ing as well ■^as can be expected.
•Dan Alton says that if Tom Up­
hill had devoted as much time to 
keeping traffic going rip the Coal 
Creek railroad as he is in trying to 
get the..: government to ■ build the 
Coibin road, that the mines might 
still be running.
The appeal of Mrs. Henderson, of 
Jaffray, against a six months sen­
tence for selling liquor, came up be­
fore Judige Thom'p'sfon. on Wedmes- 
day and the magistrate’s decision was 
confirmed.. The lady is at the pre­
sent time ill 'in the hospital. As soon 
as she recovers she ■will be taken tc 
Nelson jail.
was completely 
feel like a new
>K, I
relieved and now 
person”.
.00c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25o, 
At dealers or from Fruit-a .tivefl 
Limited, Ottawa, Out.
HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
A quiet wedding was celebrated 
■on Monday, Nov. 17, at the home of 
T. Uphill, M.P.P., rMcPherson Ave., 
when Hoiward Thomas Uphill was 
united in wedlock to Delphine "Wilma 
Bennett, of Cranbrook. Only inti­
mate dEriends were present. Later on 
the happy -pair left for >Cranbrook, 
where they intend to resMe.
AlLdri’vers of . automobiles in Brit­
ish Columbia ^11"-^ licensed next 
year, under-legislation which will :be 
introduced _ during , the present ses­
sion by Attpmey General Manson. 
The legislation is expected to pro­
vide machinery by which all; . auto­
mobile dri'vers ■will be: licensed, to 
that incompetent persons may - be 
barred from the roads.; Suspension:: of 
licenses for reckless driving, it'.lBfpn-*; 
(ierstood, ■will be provided for in the 
new: .la(W.
Fire broke out about 2.80 tbis 
morning at the home of Gabrikl 
Spine, 26 Bethunc Ave. The ,'blaze 
evidently started from .a defective 
chimney .*.and burned: around the roof 
for quite a -time without doing much 
ireal damage. The local brigade did 
not ^ver themselves 'with glory in 
the run they made "to the fire, as it 
was fully fifteen minutes before they 
got watw on it. There was also 
quite a lot of bungling; the ■water 
was turned on before the .hose was 
off the sleigh and one of the lengths 
burst, causing a lot of delay. The 
fire/was finally extinguished with 
buckets.-
. Victoria Colonist: Brigadier Gener­
al and Mrs. J. M. Rosa,^ , of Work 
Point Barracks, who attended the 
<>all in Vancouver on Tuesday night 
given by the Military Institute, anc 
militia units of Vancouver, were 
among the guests at a smart dinner 
party ibefore the bail, when their 
losts were Mr. and Mrs. A, B- Trites 
and Colonel • Jadk Ixjckie. , Other® 
present "were: General and Mrs. J. A. 
Clark, Major and Mrs. T. V, Scuda­
more, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Horch- 
mer, Femie; Mr. and Mrs.,, J. G.
' killings, Mrs. R. G. Lcckie, Dr. B. D. 
Gillies, Mr. and Mrs. Cheshyre Jan- 
lon, Mrs. R. W. (Wood, Femie; Mrs. 
Wallaco Woedo, Toronto; Major Ga­
vin Davis, Mir. Faulding a'nd Mrs. A. 
Ji'Hoskins.
I,..- M I ............ I...:— O ---- ------------- -----------------.
GLORIA SWANSON—
“HER LOVE STORY”
The address given to the ‘ High 
School Lit. reported in last week's 
paper should have been credited to 
N. F. Brand, the American Consul, 
whose early slife was spent in Miane 
sota."
The follcwinrj' were the highest f<*r 
the last two months in their ajespec 
tivo divisions:
Div. i~-iiVlice Hsigb, Ola'fise "Wcod-
•hOUSQ. ,
Div. 2 — NOlson Wallase, Joh'a
Stropky.
Div- 8—‘May Tully, Audrey Mills. 
Div. 4—Billy Duncs'n., Mabel Rcg- 
:ers. '
Div. 5—^Tony Kbbus, Eddie Penn­
ington.
On account of the present serious 
economic condition the idea of hav­
ing a High School concert has been 
abandoned this year.
The heating and ventilating plant 
installed in the basement* during the 
first week of October has proved 
very satisfactory. The ;High School' 
students were very comfortable dur­
ing the last severe cold spell.
About 80 pupils are 'taking 'ad­
vantage of,the basketball practices* 
in the Scouts Hall each week.
DBIVl^S IS
B.C. PROPOSAL
Wed. & Sat. 
Two Shows 
7 & 9 p.m.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV. 21 
"‘THE SILENT PARTNER''
.. .With LBATBICB JOY, OWEN MOORE, ROBERT BDESON 
Wives! Here’s the drama of your own lives! Husbands! See 'the 
'silent part ■wives play in men’s careers! Prom the Saturday Evening 
Post serial by Maximilian Foster.








•Gloria’s career-crawning triun'Bph. A new type romance which stirs 
the heart, feasts the eye and entertains mightily.
Comedy ■ ■
ISIS THE AWE
w‘HY not got the Supreasie Court to nettle this controversy about
evolution ? If five of tho jiidgejs de 
cldc against evolution—as they pmb 
ably would if the matter came be 
fore them—it would become uncon 
stitutional to have any more m!» 
understaniilnga about
CHARLES JONES in
:v' ■■ ■ :
- Ke fought his way along the ope£i trail and found a roiid to adven- 
:ture;
"A Radio Riot'' Scenic
LICENSE
Victoria,_ Nov. 18. — Proposed
changes in the Motor Velucle Act to 
provide' for ’the licensing of drivers 
were introduced in the legislature 
yesterday afternoon - by. Attorney- 
General Manson. There will be no 
examina'tion for the present, but 
everyone ■who drives a car must have 
a license and must always carry the 
document in his pocket, for which 
the fee is $1. Aipplications must be 
made in writing at the time car 
licenses are ' obtained. Speed limits 
are fixed as follows:
■ In cities, '29 miles; in open icoun- 
try 35, and oh country roads where 
it is wooded- or the view obstructed 
29 miles an hour. Oonvi'ctions may 
be punished up to a total of three 
months . imiprisonment. Each convic­
tion is to be endorsed on -the license. 
No longer will the gay young man be 
able to ■bake his .lady friend for a 
breezy drive, seated behind him on 
his motorcycle. This popular form 
of transport entertainment is offici­
ally prohibited in a new enactment 
introduced in the legislature by the 
a-tomey-general.
Side car,’of course, may be used 
in connection with motorcycles, but 
tho principle : e£ “one cycle, one 
rider” will be rigorously enforc^.'
OIL PRODUCTIONT
IN U.S. DECLINES
increase recorded for -this country, 
the reviewer said, • turned the ad­
vance of 163,000,999 barrels of last- 
year into an estimated decline of. 
7,009,000 .'barrels, -r .
The influence.; of .ithiS-vdiminution: 
of production, the review.: continues, 
accounts for ' the world's produc­
tion remai'niing prasctieally stataon- 
ary during the la^ two years, as 
1;he increase in some fields was coun­
terbalanced by declines in others.
The production., of 1923, the re- 
■vierw said, was 1,004,000,000 barrels.
OPIUM CONTROL
That’s the title of Gloria’s lotost 
Paramount picture, nin'Allan Dwan 
production, which eomca to tho Or- 
phoum theatre next Wednooday. The 
story is an adaptation by Frank Tut- 
tto of (Mary Roberta Rlneheart’s 
novel and magazine serial, “Her Ma­
jesty^ the Queen.” Ian Keith has tho 
lending man’s role opposite the star 
and others In the strong supporting 
cast include George Fawcett, Echlln 
Onyor, Mario Majeronl, Sidney Her- 
(bert and other big names well 
known on both stage and screen.
To voice the opinion of tho editor 
of the magazine in which the story 
appeared. “Mary 'lleiberis lihinehart 
Is one of tho ■momt TotnaTicable per 
sonalHies in this country. If some 
man wrote all the novels, nil the 
pln-yR and all 'ihe I'ibr.ftclly 'woiuler- 
ful sloriefl that eh«’» written, we— 
meaning wo men—would all iget up 
on our feet and say, “Hero l» one 
that can produce more fine work 
than any living human being.”
Bartlesville, Okla., Nov, 18.—^Dur- 
ing 1924, for the first time In 19 
years, there was a decline in the 
'production of potroleum in the 
United! Stoltos, ftocording to a re­
view -of the wioild petroleum pro 
duction for 1914 by Valentino B, 
Garfias, (manager of the fd^relgn oil 
department of Henry L. Doherty ((& 
Co., made public hero today; '
This following tho sharpest yearly
NOTICE
After this week the Isis theatre will be closed until further notice. 
The Orpheum Theatre will be open Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur­
days,-with show hours as follows: .
Mondays and Wednesdays, 8 p.m. One show.
Saturdays at ,7 and 9. Two shows. : ^
Saturday Matinee at 2.30 p.m:
The opium, (oonferen'ces were initi­
ated -by ourr govermnent (when at its 
invitation the first of the in'terna- 
tional~ series met at Sha-nghai in 
1909. Two years later there was an­
other at The Hague which prepared 
for ratification for tho signatory na­
tions a convention'of 25 articles' cov­
ering the control of- production and 
restraint of the narcotic abuse’. The 
Oovonant -of the League of Nations 
and the Geneva body is tacitly com­
mitted^ to tho promotion: of further 
oonferencoa.
HAIR CUTTING MANICURE 
MABCELL .




70 Dalton Ave Phone 313
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Corsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service PJiohe 259 or 
drop a line to Box 989.
Emplpyineiit!
i» a fine thing to have
When the workera «nd induii* 
tries of the country are kept
steadily busy it meansi better 
times for everybcMtly-
HEIHS WANTED
Missing heirs are being sought 
throughout the world. Many people 
are today living in comparative pov­
erty who are really rich, but do- not 
knew it. You may bo one of thcmi. 
Send for Index Book, “Missing Heirs 
and Next of Kin,” containing care­
fully, (authenticated' . lists of missi'ng 
hdra and unclaimed estate^ which 
have been advertised for, here *n# 
abinaid. Tho Index of Missing IlehrB 
wo offer for sale contains thousands 
of names which hove appeared in Am- 
brieon, Oenadlan, English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, German, French, Bel­
gian; Swedish, Indian, Colonial, and 
other newspapers. Inserted by lavi^ 
yens, executors, administrators. Also 
contains list of English and Irish 
Courts of Chonctbry and unclaimed 
dividends list of Bank of England. 
Your name or yowr Hwcestor’s may be 
in the list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) at 
once for book.








or see Mr. Evans at the Fire Hadl
KEEP ll!E OTHER FEIWWS fMY
and help yourself by buying /
British Columbia Producto
Wh«r« QuAltty Fwd Prks Wichll
I
RELIABLE
miypff i? M YtlJL> Yf JLaJLjJFiJLA J.
A. CJLffHARDT
THE IdAILY SHOWER'
is conductive to health, aa all doc­
tors agree. Lot ua install a hot 
and cold water shower bath in your 
bath-room and you will find pleasure 
and physical benefit thorofVO(m. A 
modern all-poreolaln bath-tub and 





Tetepb-one -fli Buthie** iBtor*
TABLETS
id -’^irectlf oil tbe liver 
regulate tbe bowelt- ** Price '
A nKcmUii’s in a tumkasNi.
ONE 586 BOX BROUGHT HEALTH
Years of Constipation EnHeB 
By “Fniit-a-tives"
The WGiiderful Fruit iedicine
Anyone who sufFerswith miserable 
health ; who is tortured with Head­
aches; aud who is unable to get any 
- real pleasure out of life; will be 
interested in ■ this letter of Mrs. 
Martha de Wolfe of East Ship 
Harbor, N.S.
Mrs. de Wolfe says, “ For years I 
was a dreadful sufferer from Constipa­
tion and Headaches and I was miser­
able in every way. Nothing in the way 
of medicine seemed to help. me. 
Then I tried “ Fruit-a-tives” and the 




You should be very careful in selecting your LOCAL & GENERAL
KUBBEH OBDBS
W^hen you buy a hot water bottle, an ice bag, a bath 
spray or other rubber articles, you should be careful to 
choose a brand that represents the very best of material 
if you intend to get-long service for your money.
The Rubber goods which we feature are guaranteed 
both hy the manufacturer and by ourselves.
THIS WEEK WE ARE FEATURING
' K. Bl s, hoi water BOTTE^
AT SPECIAL PRICES
Reg. $1.25 bottles for ....... .90 '
Reg. $2.25 bottles for ....... ........$1.75
Reg. $2.75 bottles for ............ ......$2.25
Agents lor WESTINGHOUSE RADIOL AS
Standard Fhamiacy ■
J. iS. Irvine is in Spokane on busi­
ness.-
Mr. and Mrs. S. Herchmer return­
ed on Saturday from a trip'to Van­
couver.
Mrs. H. Hayne and baby daug^hter 
returned Wednesday evening from 
Victoria, BjC.
Don't forget the dance in the 
Catholic Hall tonight. Come and have 
a real time.
William and Neil Dunlaip, of ^^1- 
log'g', Idaho, arrived in town yester­
day, being called here owing to the 
death of their father.
His Honor Judge Thompson was in 
the city several days this week on 
court business, after an absence of 
several months in Ontario.
Gn Nov. 29 the Ladies Aid of the' 
United Church are holding their an­
nual bazaar in the basement of the 
church.
The Robt. J. Black Chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. wish to thank all those who 
helped make, their play such. a suc­
cess.
Bom—>At Femie, Friday, Nov. 21, 
to Mr.. and Mrs. Russell Dudley, a 
son.
Don’t forget the bazaar in the 
basement of the United Church on 
Saturday, Nov. 29, from 2 to 8.
The Elks held a social evening in 
the IXl.O.F. hall on Monday^ A de­
lightful evening was £pent by the 
members and their wives.
There will be a whist drive and 
dance in the basement of Christ 
Church on Thursday, Nov. 27, at' 8 
o’clock. Admission bOc.
The total cost of the late provin­
cial election in this district was 
$2314.50. The cost in the Cranbrook 
district was $2172.85. The cost for 
the entire province was $125,892.21.
An annivrsary “At Home’’ will be 
given by the Executive Committee 
of Mount Fernie Chapter I.OJ^.E. to 
all members \ of the Chapter, on Fri­
day, Nov, 21, at 8 p.m., in the I.O. 
O.P. Hall. S4S3
I THE HOME OF
I " ■ - 1®1E TflADE CANDY
Alws;yf5 Good ^ Always
" SATURDAY SPECm ^
MARSHMALLOWS-PER LB 40C.
iMrs. Wm. Broley,
J. D. Sinclair, of Winnipeg, Sec.- 
Treasf of the Elk Lumber Co., is in 
the city today <m husinesja in eon- 
of North Bet- j i:f,etion with the company. Rumor
Wliat.Will, 
T®!!' ft®: W®rt& 
at t''
JT should be an easy'matter for you 
to have from $5,000 to $50,000 at 
65, according to your earning capacity. 
Spending all you earn, relying on one 
day “ Striking it rich,*' can bring only 
an old age governed by poverty and ruled 
by dependence.
There_ is a saner, safer way of ensuring a com­
fortable income for your declining years.
Our booklet, “The Measure of Your Income,” 
will show you how to accomplish this.
Ask for a copy.
BanK,
da
Feraile Branch A, Watson,
tlcford, Sask., arrived yesterday to [ has it that thei'i is a deal ers to. dis­
pose ©f tlie company’s property.
Touristg are still going through 
Femie on their way bach to the 
United States. Some days there are 
as many as ^ven or eight cars. The 
r^ada after Eikb is reached are com- 
paritively gbcd» but- it is a tough 
■grind thirough th.
1-12
attend the funeral of her fatheir, the 
late Harry Bunlap.
Have-you boisght-. youj* Elks Ghrist- 
sfiB .'Cheer Fund dunce ticket yet?
MUSIC M HOME
'll not, why not? 
members.
For ' gale by all
Harry Woodhouse, who is in ' the 
©sniploy' of the G.PjR. at Yalt'kv seat j 
■his father in Ferni© a fiiie 290 I'b. j The monthly social evening of Mi. 
bu'ck this week. He says deer* ave j Fcraie Lodge, I.O.O.F., v.nll 'be held
RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL .
234-236 Twelfth Avenue WesL CALGARY, Alta,
COpposite Public Li1irary>
FOR GOOD^MEALS GO TO
Gi-and Centr^ Caf^
NOODLES OUR SPECIALTY 
ALSO AFTERNOON TEA
BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH
Mg fang, PROP.
YOU CAN'T EXPECT TO GAIN MUCH 
HEADWAY WHILE THINKING 
OF PROBABLE LOSS
DON’T allow yourself to worry every day ond every, night about
fire and tho damage It may do to your home or business.......Our in-
aurance policy takes the worry away from you, and gives your brains 
an untrammeled ehance to work for you.
M A KASTNER P.O. BOX #54PHONE 82
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
VQry plentiful at Yahk.
Thos. Uphill, M.P.P., wired the 
local union ‘ officials yesbeorday from 
Victoria that the government would 
shortly- commence some river protec­
tion work .near Ferhie .in order to 
relieve the unemployment situation.
John Angus McDonald, of Blair- 
more, was in the city yesterday. 
Johnny, who was a resident of Fex- 
nie for 'many years, came up to pay 
his -last respects to the late Harry 
Dunlap.
Christ Church Ladies Guild will 
hold their Annual Sale on Saturday, 
Dec. '6, instead of Nov. 29, as previ-. 
ously announced. The sale "will be 
held in the church basement from 3 
p.m. to’.7 p.m.
- Rolbt. Fairclough, Sr., who has 
been a x^esident of ,Cbal • Cteek f or a 
inumber of • years, expects to leave 
early "in December for the" south of 
Eiigland, where he will join his son 
Robert, who a numbex of years ago 
ran a iboai^ing house at the 'Greek.
Reli'Clf was handed (out lavishly 
by the Miners Union this morning, 
married men receiving $1.60 and 
single men $1. During the strike of 
nearly seven months the entire re­
lief to married .men reached somer 
thing I less than $50 and to single 
men less than $S0, and still a lot of 
Harry Haighs in this totwn keep 
shouting for Bill Sherman.
It is cos'tin.g about $1200 a day to 
■bry the H'ome Bank directors accused 
of conspiracy to defraud^ before Judge 
■Coatavverth at the Toronto city hall. 
The trials of eight directors, the 
accountant arid auditor of the ill- 
fated Home Bank will cost approxi­
mately $176,000 before they are fin­
ished, with a prospeot of another 
$26,009 added to the cost by proceed­
ings at the assizes afterwards.
It may bo of interest to people who 
are not aiware of the fact, to. know 
that a will wholly in'the handwriting 
of the person making it is no good 
in British Columbia, unless witnoss- 
o,d in the .maninor, required by law. 
This was made clear yesterday by 
His Honor Judge Thompson in con­
nection with the estate of the late 
lave Black. Dave made a will in 
1916, but shortly before his death 
wrote out another will, which was 
different In many resipects to tho 
1016 one, and included in it bequests 
i;o the Swimming Pool Fund and tho 
United Church of $600 each. Al­
though it was admitted that, the will 
was entirely in his haridwrlting and 
.signed by him, the judge hold that 
aooording to BjO. law it nyfs incfloc- 
tivo on acc.ount of not liaving been 
witnessed. The result is that unless 
the beneficiaries under tho 1916 will 
decide, to carry out the wlshos ox- 
proasoA In tho handwrifctop will, tho 
‘bequests to tho Swimming Pool 
Fund and ■tho United Church will not 
be made.
in the I.O.O;F. Hail, Wednesday, 
Nov. 26, at . 8.30 p.m. Social enter­
tainment, refreshments and dancing. 
All Rebekahs and Odd Fellows cor­
dially invitod to be present.
A special meeting of the Robt. J. 
Black 'Chapter of the I.OJD.E^ ■will be 
held at the home of Miss Gladys 
Bean, Tuesday,..' at 7.30 pjm. sharp. 
Will all those who have money for 
tickets please hand it in at this 
meeting.
A resolution will be in-feroduced in­
to the B.C. flegislature by Major Gus 
Lyons,; Conservative, Victoria, ^king 
the house to go on record as favor­
ing the lash for peddling narcotics^ 
If the. resolution passes, the federal 
government wilL be urged to - amend 
the criminal code so that every sen-, 
tehee imposedupon a reseller.■ of 
drugs will ■carry with it automa'tic- 
ally a number of lashes; '
Yoi-i CAB. have’ rl 
once;even i£ yoti'arc 
a. ' player of a$fy . msira"
Victrplas can be pur­
chased on the easy pay­
ment system at





The annual meeting 'of the Cran- 
■brook Curling dub was held bn Fri­
day evening at the city hall and was 
quite well attended. The curlers now 
have their n€(w rink ready for use, 
and are only awaiting favoroble wea­
ther conditions to go ahead and flood 
it so the games can begin. The new 
riidc' consists of five sheets of ice 
and is situated near the Arena rink. 
This gives the city ten sheets, of cov­
ered ice for ‘use at the time bf a dis­
trict bonspiel. It is now proposed to 
hoild an official oi>ening for the rink 
at which curlers from Femie, Kim­
berley, Bull >Biver and other near by 
places eould be present for gam^s, 
and also to make a supper part of 
tho program. It iis-probable that this 
program will be carried out, the de­
cision of the curlers on Friday even­
ing favoring it.
Rotnriana listened to a rare treat 
at their lun'cheon on Monday last, 
■wberi they hepttd the Rev. Dr. Clar­
ence McKinnon, Moderator of the 
! ?ireebyterian ■Church in Canada, give 
a fifteen minute talk on “The Brit- 
sh EJmpire.” Rev. Wm. Bums, the 
chairman, in introducing the speaker, 
said Dr. McKinnon was a man of 
wide kn'own ■eocpericnce and was what 
to would term a many-oided man. In 
:he first place ho ■was head of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada; he 
■was also, principal ■of one of our 
loading Oanadiaa colloges; 1ms was a 
speaker of international reputation 
and four'years ago was invited to 
Atlantic City to address the Inter­
national Rotary Convention. Ho was 
a man famous 'in tho settlement of 
labor tiTOtibloB in Nova Scotia, at one 
time being chairman of a conciliation 
board and bn another occasion was 
appototed sole arbitrator in a coal 
mining dispute; and lastly, ho was a 
real Rotarlan. Dr. McKinnon’s ad­
dress was one oC tho most eloquent 
ond interesting talks that a Femie 
audience has ever been prlvUogod to 
hear. He has a ■wonderful delivery 
and a dry humor which cannot fail 
to please his audience. His grrasp of 
the subject “The British l^pire,” 
was-a revelation to those present.
MEAT PRICES AWAY DOWN
• SEE OUR
SATURDAY SPECIALS
in Fresh Killed Beef, Pork and Veal. None but the; 
Choicest quality of‘Government Impacted Meats at 
Bargain Prices. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Special Prices on large cuts. Ask for them. 
FRESH KILLED CHICKEN AND FOWLI •
Try our Home Made Tomato and Pork Sausage. 
Made under strictly sanitary conditions.
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.




Of all tonics for health, right and happiness, you 
can»t beat milk. Milk builds PERMANENT nerve 
a.nd body tissues. Milk puts color in pale cheeks, 
and vigor in tired bodies. Milk is indispensable in 
YOUR Ufe. Get well—kecp well. DRINK MORE 
BOTTLED MILK—at meal-time and between 
meals, too.
Bottled milk is clean and protected.
The Canadian Dairy supplies it fi’om tuberculin- 
tested cows; It can also be obtained from
The Belmont Ice Cream Parlor.
MKADY’S 
BEAUTY SHOPPE
MONEY TO LOAN —■ Private 
party (will lend monay on good se­
curity. P.O. Box 602. N21-S
Marcel Manicure
Water-Waving
A T TBPRAT 
ALLOWANCE 
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^ PUNISHBIENT
Homocidal tendencies in the tJnited 
States are evidently costing the in­
surance coanipanies handsome . sums 
of money. The matter is dealt with 
in The Statistical Bulletin of the | .merely as punishment for 
IVfetroipolitain Life Insurance Gom-• iWn'h ' nian 4>a a <1.
(pany, which calls attention to there 
_heing 90(KF homicidal' attempts in the 
tJnited States annually, or seventeen 
times the numlbearVwhich would have 
occurred if the ipercentage which' oc- 
' curs in England 'and "Wal^ had pre-; 
vailed in the United States. In 1^2 
alone the homicides which were .com­
mitted in Chiicaigdv exceeded the numi- 
-ber which occurred in all England 
and Wales in that year. It is further 
noted that the toll of homicides per 
100,000 of the population in the. 
United States is nearly six times that 
existing in Ganada. Reasons hinted 
at to account for this are “inability 
to apprehend', indict and try assail­
ants, and to make prompt and def- 
'.inite disposition of homicidal cases.
: In 1023 the Metropolitan Life In­
surance iCo. paid out, in claims for 
■ this class of death alone the sum of 
$'?'24j000. There were 446 homicidal 
; cases which occurred among the pol­
icyholders du^nng the. last siic months 
of the year. Some information was 
B'sssmlbled about 146 of .these coming 
under tine head of manslaughter or- 
murder. It was ascertained that 32 
these fell into the class of “justi­
fiable killing,” that is, death was in­
flicted in self defencei'.in seven cases 
and by an officer of the law in the 
•line of ■duty in cases. There were 
deficits indictments in 69 cases. The 
::em«ining 45 cases did not lead to 
ssidictments. In one-third of them the 
assail'ants are still at large, in 22: the 
assailants committed suicide^ and in 
eight the ' evidence was insufficient 
to warrant indictment. Then the .Sta- 
tisti^l'BuUetiiT goes on to point out 
that .of-thev69' who were indicted 11 
'escaped atrial and 16 were discharg­
ed as not; guilty. Of the 41 judged to 
be guilty 36 are serving time^ with 
an appeal-pending in six. other ^ases. 
:In summarizing the results it is 
noted that of the -146 homicid^ cases 
under reviewi of'Which 114 were man­
slaughter or , murder ,cases, 35 are 
serving time^in^. the-penitenliary, one 
is on 'parole^ one^was fined, and onei: 
, has been e3oecut^.;All,the remainder 
axe. either, unapprehCTded, ■Tia've been 
setv£cee or are aw^ting trial. '
..T^ '. MedicalHAssociation
Jouni^ in commehtin'g'on. the^' fig­
ures alluded to them as<va' strong in­
dictment of the result®' of -judicial 
. procedure in the v 'United - ^ States^ and 
then goes on to point'’hut that, 
judging from ■ the'record^' in '"the 
daily press, the numiber of homicidal 
assaults which have occurred m-Oan- 
ada during thie ’past' few yeats 'have 
greatly increas.ed.- The medical pro-
fession^'^it' say®, should take the 
statement of one of the most reput­
able . insurance companies very seri­
ously to heart. It should' ask itself 
how far it is wise to deal leniently 
with crime, and especially with the 
crime of murder. The moral pointed 
to is as foUoiws; *Tn every society; 
civilized or only partially civilized, 
pimishiment must be regarded not
crime
committed, but also as deterrent 
to prevent its repetition; and unless 
punishment ■ follows promptly and 




Bend. for free boole 
BlVina full .ipactio-' 
nlara of :Trenob*s ' 
Werld'^jfunoae 'prep - 
! arationvfor V Spli^pav.. 
an d S' 11aimple. 
'.liemerteBtxeent. t' . 
OrerSOyeara'aaeeeaa. Pestimenlala from all parte 
'eftlieye«^wr^OW|nuH|^«w|^Wjrtoyoneeto
r '6t. Jemm* Obunbeta. 7B AdMbrtS?a03.T'. 
iOuttMacut} , 'xoioato, Ontario,,
THE COST'OP WET COAL
The U. S. Bureau of Mines tells 
us that wetting coal is expensive. 
The higher the cost per ton; the 
greater is- the' cost of wetting. O. P. 
Hood; chief 'mechanical engineer of 
the-’Bureau, writes regarding per-i 
centage ; of moisture;
; The amount of water aosorhed by 
coal depends -upon its fineness. 
Water adheres to surfaces, and is not 
draivm into the body of the piece to 
any great "extent. Bituminous coal 
in lumps the size of an egg,i .:^^^^^ 
drenched with water, will "increase 
in weight only a fraction of 1 per 
cent. Pine sizes, however, or both 
bituminous coal and anthracite, will 
Ii'Ol'd up to-20 per., cent of moisture, 
depending upon-the fineneaa.
The writer goes on:
When you purchase coal insist on 
its being dry, or at least be sure 
that an' all'owance. for the moisture 
contained in it' is made. .
; To make a test for moisture is not 
difficult. Simply take, say, ten or 
twenty .pounds of the average wet 
coal and pulverize it. Than heat' it 
genWy as, for example, on the top 
of the boiler, so- that only the mois­
ture will' be e’vnaporated. Do not 
heat it to 'sueb a degree that any of 
its "gases will be driven off. After 
drying weigh again and subtract the 
final -weight from the original wet 
weight. Divide 'the difference by the 
original weight and the quotient is 
the ifercentage of moisture. A mois­
ture of ;i2 per, cent is not at all un­
common. One purchaser states that 
be 'had bought coal showing 35 per 
cenfc wrater :iwhen ; delivered. In other, 
words; at $10 per ton he was paying 
$3.33 for the-water,' If water were 
comibustihle it would not be' so bad, 
biitdnstead'vbf aiding coniBustiori wa^ 
ter retards., it. Therefore .water is 
the cause -of -a dotible loss. ,
Coal can have, a i^rfekrtly ' dry 'ap| 
pearance and still contain much- 
as"' 10 per cent water. ‘
_ 'I have’-beiore'ime a letter from oiie^ 
of the country’s foremost authortir 
tieS ' on^ mining matters, in which-.he 
says .concerning moisture ’ in • and on 
coal: - ,
“In. general,, lump coal' carries', less\ 
moisture than vrumof-mine, whileV 
fine coal or '.slack' or screenings carij 
ries m.ore.'i I can not off„hand state 
how many pounds per-ton there will 
be in, coal ns it, comes from mine; 
because the moisture 'contenl; varies 







to be held in the
UNION HALL, FERNIE, B.C. 
DECEMBER 3rd and 4th, J924
■TABLE OF, PRIZES
- : - 1st-—50 Per Cent . of Entry Pee
. 2nd—^25 Per .Cent of Entry Pee 
3rd—-16 Per' .Cent of Entry Pee 
Slnerle Entries—35 cents.
Rabbits and Pigeons—Single Entries 35 cents 
Prizes—Same as Poultry -
Rabbits: Bucks—Sec. 1. Does—Sec. 2




- 5 Cochins, Black .
6 Cochins, "White




Bleeta Every 'Wednesday Night 
at 8 o*Clock tn< i; Or Or F. Eall
Vfaltlng JBrethem" Cordially Invited*
J. 'V. Rowers;. Noble Grand.
J. L. DonaMson; Vice-Grand: 
Jack Shand, R'eo.- See’y.
Class.
1 Brahamas, Light





0 Plymouth Rocks, Bark 18-Wydndottes, 






Entries Close December 1st; 1924
10 Plymouth Rocks,
.' ■■■ 'W'hlte .
11 Plymouth Rocks, Buff
12 Plymouth Rocks ..
Columbian .
18 Plymouth Rooks, .
Silver Penciled - . - 
14 Wyandottes, Golden',
16 Wyandottes, White- : 







22 Rhode Island Reds
S. C,
-23 Rhode Island Reds,
2*4 Rhode Island, White 
26 Javas




J. & F. Block Phone 12lV^
DR* W* H. PICKERING 
Dentist
J. H. WESTBROOK — JUDGE
JOHN CUNLIFFB — SBCBETABY 
Box 1015, Fernie, B.C. ■ ^
OFFICERS
HONORARY PRESIBENTS
A. B. Trites Dr. BonnelL^^^^^^^^
HONORARY VICE-PRESIBENTS 
G. A. Bonnallie John Podbielancik E. E. Ste'wart 
Mayor and City CouncU
Preside'nt—F. Platt ; ^
1st Vice-President—^S. "Ward 
1 ' 2nd Vice-President—^H. Anderson
Executive Committee-r-E.; Cartlidge. A. Peters, 
D. lannucci, W. A. Harrison, Matt. Tully, Jr., 
H. Blinston. .
Secretary—John Cunliffe;: Box 1016, Fernie* B.C. 









32a Leghorns, S.C. 
Brown












A. I. FISHER. K.C.
R.C., Dark PhotlC X88 Town ' - fc rww












: R.C., Black 
'Blue
' . '■ ... English
C/laBS ' C!XasB '
44 Borklngs; Silve^ Grey - 51 Red ../Caps
62 Cornish, Bark
63 Cornish, White.
64 Sussex, : Red "■
65 Sussex, Speckled
66 Sussex, Light :.
Anybody can be a great executive 
if he: can afford to hire able men to 
do the work.
Reputation Cannot^ Be Assumed. 
It Must Be Earned.
■WHISKY
■ ....'.; " " ......; , r
have been popular in Canada 
for over half a century.
They are the same in quality 
today as they ever were.
They are thoroughly matured in Oal^ Casks.
DISTILLED AND BCmTLED BY




imMUi***!, ClyA. ionciou. Err«, N«w York, U. Ig. A.
This advertlsemenl; in not publlkhcd or dlaplayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
: J ’
. 1. .The' .revised . American Standard - of> Perfection:, . 
shall he the guide to the. Judge on all:varieties.-men-,- 
tloned herein,
: 2. All entries must positively reach the: Secretary 
on or before Bee. 1st, 1924.
3; PositlyelynLO ‘entries will be received after that 
date.
All birds must have leg bands-and numbers must ■ 
be on Entry Form.
. ‘ 5. Entries must be addressed to ' J. Cunliffe, Box 
'1015, Fernie, B.C.
6.;No entry ‘ will be received unless, accompanied by .. 
the amount of entry-money.
: 7. :Exhihitor8 rfrom a distance may./ send their ex- : 
hibits: direct to the place of exhibition, where.-: they, . 
will'. be:-carefully -looked after and returned after the 
Show. - _ - ' .
. all, en'-
: try fees.- Entry. fee ?l,00, :except'. a fancier -is -a memr; - 
;''ber :of' a- Poultry : Association - which- is affiliated :with : • 
s^'thb-Bcitish Columbia Poultry Association; when they : 
'shall be exempt'from the above fee.
.a..„The Shqw Room -^111 be open to receive exhibits .. 
■ ; at3 4 So'clock, ••p'.mi’r-"*Be’c;-“2. ? A^ll -‘exhibits, should, be . in 
"i.: place. not',- later than 10' o’clock p.m.,:;Bec.:.2,'’but birds 
-coming - from’; a distance and . which are delayed ■ :en 
y;. route.: will be received" until midday,; Bee; 3; 1924; : -
. 10. All birds will/be'forwarded to -their; destinations:' 
by the first' ^raln leaving Fernie, Bee. 6th.
11. Positively no birds will be allowed to -be'^taken: ■: 
.-away 'until the ; close of the Show, Show closes at : 
: 10 p,m„ Bee. 4th.
; . 12*: :Pens: wIll;consl9t of one male and three females.
Pens cannot compete in single class.
13; -The .Assoclation does not hold Itself-responsible , 
for...,loss or accidents, but reasonable care will bo 
taken "Of all birds entered.: All eggs laid-during ithe... 
show will have their- fertility destroyed and shall 
be the' property: of the Association. .
14. All exhibits'■will bo carefully examined before 
:< belng cooped, and any showing, signs of disease will 
.. :be immediately removed from the^building. This.rule 
will bo.strldtly enforced. '
.16, All proteiats must.be handed in to the Secretary 
in writing- within- 12 'hours . after the ■ awards-shave r 
been: made, and accompanied by , a deposit of ^6.00. • 
If after the matter has been thoroughly investigated 
:. by- the " .protest committee - and the : protest ' not -sps-: 
,talnodi the said deposit shall bo forfeited.
: IG. Owners of; birds may offer -for sale- by Ynaklng 
arrangements with the Secretary. A commission of 10 
■ per cent .will be charged- by the Assooiatlon on all 
sales made in the Show Room.
: ■ - 17- Burlng the Show the Superintendent will have 
nhsol'ute' charge of all 'exhibits entered: and no'bird 
must be handled or removed without his consent. Any
?arty except-the. owner, infringing this rule will for- olt any prize awarded them, ■ • —
13. In any class if in the Judgb’a opinion a bird is 
not worthy of 1st prize, it shall :bo placed accordingly.
. -19. In every show there is more or less complaint 
on the. part of exhibitors over some awards. This is. 
usually occasioned by some disgruntled exhibitor" or 
would bo judge, who hopes to gain; prestige in the 
eyes of the loser by-finding fault with the work of 
the Judge. It gains them nothing, and becomes dis­
gusting to all fair-minded exhibitors, and wo pro­
pose to eliminate this worthless feature from the 
.show. ’When wo find exhibitors who Insist on-non­
sensical kicking and fault-finding; where thoVo Is no 
cause for complaint, wo shall list them, and refuse 
tholr entries at future exhibitions. 'W’e do not In­
tend to take any rights away from our exhibitors,' 
but wo do intend to out out once and for all the silly 
system of knocking that Is sometimes Indulged In. -.
'20. All specimens for competition must be the 
bonatide property of the Exhibitor. The discovery 
of any false statement, whether of ago or proprietor­
ship, will exclude the entry from oompotitlon if dis­
covered In time, and' if not. the premium will bo 
withheld. -
21. BIsplays to consist of 8 birds—cock, lion, - cock­
erel, pullet and pen; «
46 Borklngs, Colored 
46,Orpingtons, Black 
, 47 Orpingtons, "White
48 Orpingtons; :Buff




: 67 Polish, White-Crested 69 Polish; Golden
Black Bearded
58 Polish, Silver Bearded
Hutch
Class. .. .Class- ............... ■
60 Hamburgs, 62 Hamburgs, . -
'' Golden Spangled • Gold Penciled ..f;
61 Hamburgs, 63 Hamburgs," .
Sliver Spangled . Silver Penciled ■
64 Hamburgs, Black
— - ' - Mtacellnneoua
. Class."-'' ' ...
‘v 67 Camplnes, - Silver. : 
68 Camplnes, Golden :,.:
. 68'a’ :$6.0(^':SeUlhg: ;Cla'Bs;
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Dpstalra Banlc of Btamllton Building. 
Opposite Suddaby’S"- Hrug. Store




Ofilceai Imperial Bank Cbambera
HERCHMER & MnCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc;
OSlcet Home Bank Chambers 





" G6a Utility Pens
Class.
69 Black.: Red . : :
70 ■ Brown Red
: ;;71i Golden Buckwing ; 
' . 72 .Silver ■Buckwing': 
:73 Brichen Game 
74 Black , Sumatras :
Games
OUQ'QS ' ' '
•r75 'Black Red Bantams ■
76 Brown Red : Bantams
77 Golden Buckwing-,
Baptams -
78: Brichen Bantams ■ :
■’ 79 Red Pyle . Bantams • '
Alf§p&€3 so
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL BNGINEEifc 
. AJyi.E.I.O.C.
British Columbia, Homlnlon 
. and Alberta Land: Surveyor
P.O, Box 103 ' : 71 Mo-wland A-vew.
-** FERNIE. B.C.
Class.
80 Black Red 
31 Brown Red
84 -Golden-r Seabrlght 
86 Silver. :: Seabrlght 
-;" 8 6: -White; Rosecomb- 
: 87:'.Black :■ Rosecomb 
38 -White . Booted-
89 Light Brahma
90 Bark Brahma
,■ Pit Gamea- 
Class.




91 Buff' Cochin- ; . .
• 92 Partridge.: Cochin 
.93 White. Cochin-'". 
-94 Black Cochin 
' 95 Japanese,
96. Polish















■ ; 99:.Tumblera; Self Colors . 
tlOO ' Bald:," Head Tumblers 
lOl - Short" Face .Tumblers
■ 102 Parlor.--Rollers 
103 Homers
104 Saddle Backs- ■










: 113 Siberian i Hares
: 119 ; Chinchillas
SPECIAL PRIZES
CUPS
Challenge Cup~Open to fanciers resident in BIs- 
trlct No. 9, for the boat display of any one variety of 
the Heavy Breeds, consisting of Cock, Hen, Cookerel, 
Pullet and Pen, to be judged on merit. To be won 
Ibree times, Preaented by the Fernie Poultry and 
Pet Stock Aesoclatlon.
CballeuKC Cup—Open to fanciers resident In Bla- 
trlct No. 9, for the best dtaplny of the Light Breeds, 
consisting of Cock, Hen, Cooicorol, Pullet and Pen in 
any,one variety, to be judged on merit. To be won 
three times. I’rnsented bj 
Pet Stock Association,
, ■ 1. N. ,B. Suddaby/.donateB6*00 value, for best Rocks 
Utility Pen. , ■ . _
2. Fernie Meat-Market donates one Ham for best 
display of Wyandottes.
3. Standard Pharmacy donates 3&,00 value for best 
-display of-Leghorns.
.4, Quail Hardware:donates $5.00 value for best dis­
play of Mlnorcas. 1 , * -- • ,
. 6,: Lowdon’s : Meat Market donates one ' Ham - for 
best display of Orpingtons.
0. Joe" Longdon' donates $5.00 for best display of
Anconas."''' -■ - ' ■
: 7. S. Glover donates $6.00 value Cor best display of.
R, ' I. .'Rods. ■,'■■■ '
■ 8. Percy Bean donates $6.00 value for best display
of Bantams.
9. A. C. Llphardt"donato"B $6.00 value for best dls-. 
: play of. Pigeons. o ■.
10. Crow's Nest-Trading Co. donates $6.00 value for 
best display Of Rabbits.
11. Crow’s Nost Trading Co, donates $2.60 value for 
best Red colored bird in Show.
.12. Crow’s' NostV Trading Co, donates $2.50 value 
for best Partt-oolorod bli^d In Show.
15. Crow’s Nest Tradlnc: Co. donates $2.60 value 
. for-best White colored bird In Show.
14. Crow’s Nont Trading Co, donates $2.6Q value 
for best Buff colored -bird In Show. ■ ;
" 15. Ingram's Cigar Store donates $2.60 
boat Black bird in Show.-
16. Ruhul Uros. "donate $3.00 value for 
Female in American Class.'
17. Fernie Poultry Association donates 
best Male and Female In Engllslj Class,
18. ’ Fernie. Poultry Aasoetatlon donates 
best Male and Fomato in Mediterranean Class.
10. Ingram’s Cigar Store donates |8,60 value 
best display by novice who has never won a prise 
before. .
20. Crow’s Nest Bakery donates $2.00 tor best Pair 
of Pigeons.
21. Onnndian Bank of Commerce donates. Silver 
Cup for Best Pen In. Show- All breeds oompettng.
22. J. H, Westbrook donates one setting of- Barred 
Rook for the best display of Plymouth Rocks.
The B.C. Poultry Association offers valuable Class 
Championship Ribbons to be competed for at' the 
local affiliated Association Shows only. Badges wlU 
be given for the bent Male and Female in the fol­
lowing olnsses; American, English, Asiatic, Butch, 
Mediterranean, French, Game, Oriental, Bantams, 









>y the Cranbrook Poultry and
IGggs. White—1st, $2.00! 
Eggs, BroOvn—1st, $2.00;








Baltimore Sun: Although the On- 
t.ar!o" flry law Ifi not ccmpnrnhlo to 
ours -oithor in the ri'itor of its p,no- 
visions or in tho co'mpllcations of ett- 
forcoment, it la iihln in aplrit. It
tho
doctrine of jwrftonal liberty; ' It Is 
based on the snme theory of moral 
censorship; It cxhMjita tho same fan­
aticism for forcible conversion. And 
in consoquencfl a very few y«,mrs of
the practioo of prohibition, as dis­
tinct from tho theory, have cut the 
ononmous majority In its favor eight 
years ago to almost nothing. Indooil, 
if the issue had not b^n coimplkat- 
cd by a political feud, between city 
and eountty, a result of tho recent 
overthrow of Fremlor Drury’s farm­
er government, It is probable that 
Oatario ' would ; have been won ' over 
to the said of Intoxicating beverages 
under gov.^inent control at this ple­
biscite. ' .
Jackie Cioogan forgot to remark, 
‘^So Ihi* is Paris,” when he arrived 
there and asked for a glass of milk 
instead, thus proving he's a regular 
'l>oy anywhere and anytime;
THAT Jo-To I* guaranteed to rellfovO 
fttomoch misery such an gas pains, 
after-eating distreas, bloating, belch­
ing, heart-bum and sour Btotwacb in 
two minutes or'money refunded. Jo- 




' Yaeaat,' unreserved, ^ surveyed" 
Oro-wn , lands may be pre-empted by - 
-Brl^h subjects over, 18: years of ag«v ' 
".an<l,;by skllens on: declaring intention 
,to become Brltish^^^subjeots, condl- 
'tlonol upon ".'residence, '" oocupatlon," 
and . improvement' for " agricultural- 
purposes. '
B*uU-InfomTatlon concerning':regu- '
. atlona i regarding -ipre-.-emptiona ls< , 
given In Bulletin No. 1. Land Series, . 
"How to -Pre-empt Land,’’ copies ; bf“~ 
whieb con, be obtained free of charge- 
. by addressing the Bepartment; of". 
t4unds, ■Victoria; B.C.; or to any Oev- 
ornment Agent.
. Records will be granted covering.'
"inly land suitable for ae"rlcuUural< 
purposes, and which Is noi timber-; 
land, carrying over 5.000 board",
feet per acre west of tho Coast Rang*- 
and 8,000 feet per aci-o euMi of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions ar*- 
:o be addressed to the Land Com- 
rnlssloner of the Land Record"ng U1 
vision. In which the land applied foa­
ls situated, alid ade mode on printed- 
.forma copies of which can bs ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner."
Pre-eniptlons.must be occiipli'd for 
five yoars and Improvemonts mad"*-.
..to value of $10 per acre, including 
olearlng and oulttvattng at.least flv* 
uores, before a Crown Grant can b# 
rooelved.*
Wnr more detailed Information se*>
-the Bulletin ”Uow to Pre-empt 
"''Land." .
PURCHASE
"' Applications are received for pur 
chose of vacant and unreaervedM. 
Crown lands, not being ttmberland, 
for agrioultural purposes; minimum 
. prioe of ftrst-olass (arable) land Is flu 
per acra and second-class (graslng> 
land It.SO psr aors. Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or leas*- 
of Crown lands Is given In DultettUN 
No. 10, Ziond Serlea .’’Purohaee amd* 
Lease of Crown Lands.’'
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on-. 
Umber' land, not nxceedlng 40 ocretg 
may b* purchased or leased, the con- 
dtUons Including payment oT 
stumpatge.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unaurveyed areas, not exoesding •*« 
oores. may be leased os homesItMe 
oondlUonal upon a dwelling being 
ereoted in the first year, title belnr 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement oondittons are fuinile#- 
SJnd lend has been surveyed.
LEASES
For groslng and Industrial pur­
pose* areas not wxoeedlng «4ft acre* 
may he leaeed by on# person or * ,t
company.
' ORAZINO.'
• Under the Oreslng .Aot the JProv- 
Ince Is divided, ih'lo groelng dtetrici* 
artd the range admlnletered under * 
Grasing CoiPwilseloner, Annual 
grastng permits ore Issued based on 
nuuiu<ai.» rained, prioi'lty being given 
to eeiabllahed owners. Btoek-ewnera 
Ittay form assoolations for rang* 'nnimgemsnL Free, or partially Craalw 
uwmlis are available fer setUero, 
sampers and (ravelleaa. up t* h«i 
tea-i. _
r)W'
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BOND STEALMO 
BE BUSINESS
It may not surprise readers of 
newspai>er headlines to learn that 
.bonds and stocks are now being 
' Stolen at the rate of albout $6,000,000' 
-.a year, hut, says a writer in the 
New York World, it must he a cause 
o£ general astonishment to hear 
ti^tbat millions of dollars’ worth of 
: securities stolen from hrokers, from 
the mails, from banks^ and from 
.-strong boxes of private - individuals 
■ are floating about in the New York 
underworld and being boldly offered 
-for sale.” He adds that it vrill, in all 
likelihood, be even more of a shock 
to most of us to r^lize “that such 
stolen goods are (being innocently 
bought by respectable, upright and 
re^onsible dealers and brokers, that 
:some of the stolen securities have 
‘been hypothecated with the fore­
most banks as collaterel for loans, 
and that a good many thousands of 
negotiable bonds have found their 
-way from the hands of the criminal 
into those of innocent -private holdr 
ers.” This writer quotes President E.
• A. St. John of the National Surety 
-Company, one of several concerns 
that insure against losses of securi­
ties by theft, a giving this interest­
ing information:
Since 191.9, when the messenger 
‘boys in Wall Street made off with 
seveoral million dollars’ worth of se- 
'Onrities in one season, the total of 
stolen bonds and stocks in the Unit­
ed States has amounted to at least 
$25,000,000. Mail (bandits, bank burg 
lars, bank bandits, safe blowera, 
messenger boys, employees in banks, 
brokera^ houses and other institu- 
-Uons, sneak thieves and many other? 
have all contribute their bit to the 
etwelling of this great fund of stolen 
valuables. It is apparent, of course, 
that the .thieves must be able to 
market the stolen securities or they 
would not continue to steal them
You Can Get Windsor 
Iodized Salt From 
Your Grocer ’
; Goitre—one of the most 
common and certainly the 
I most disfiguring disease is now 
the most easily preventable.
Health authorities have re­
commended the addition of a 
minute particle of .'Iodine to 
the purest of table salt—Wind- 
4Sori ~ Your "owir physician will . 
approve.,of .Windsor Iodized 
Salt!' for table - use and^ for 
cooking as'the safest wi^ to 
. safeguard ' your' family .from ' ’ 
dreaded goitre.
' ' .Windmr Iodized Salt may
cafe. '8ome 'cases" of goitre 
they ore not . of long Btanding,y 
bnt 'it will prcuene goitre in' 
.nearly every instance if used 
"'.regularly.-
JDon*t neglect a «ane 
mafeguard another 
day. At ^our groeera.
\|yrin.dsY lam
CanMibinL Salt Company. 
. ■ Windsor, Ont.
Umltod
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The details of this marketing form 
one of the most remarkable criminal 
developments of recent years.
The fencing and marketing is done 
rjiainly in New York, thongh' it is 
carried out in all the larger cities 
and many smaller places. In New 
York, where there are albout $3,000,- 
000 of stolen bonds constantly afloat 
there are a number of fences, well 
known throughout the underworld, 
who make their living by handling 
the securities taken from their hon-' 
est owners by these various classes 
of financial criminals.
The fences, in turn, dispose of the 
stolen securities for cash in various 
ways. There are in New York, it is 
reported to me, a number of small 
storekeepers who make a practice of 
buying stolen stocks and bonds at 
reduced prices. ■ They know, they 
must know, that these securities are 
stolen, else they could not be pur­
chased for less than their current 
value. The mere fact that they are 
offered and taken at much less than 
the market price is of itself evid­
ence of criminal conspiracy. . Such 
dealers resort, in timi, -to often u: 
suspicious and resi>ectable brokerage 
houses with which they have con­
nections, and through these houses 
work the stolen stuff back into the 
regular market. ..
In other cases the thieves or fences 
go to the regul^ banks, open ac­
counts, establish a credit and soon 
appear with handfuls of securities, 
asking loans. In some instances the 
banker fails to consult his list of 
stolen bonds. In others he does so, 
but can not find the' offered securi­
ties listed, though they are, in fact, 
stolen. This fault is due to the cir­
cumstance- that such huge numbers 
of securities have been taken from 
so many sources and in so many 
v,’ays that a complete .list does not 
exist. The Federal Reserve Bank, for 
instance, has probably the only fairly 
complete list' of stolen Liberty bonds. 
It is not a list, but a stack of lists. 
But the government bank is interest­
ed only in the Liberty bonds, and 
consequently has no list of the out­
side securities.
When surety companies make 
losses good, they acquire the title to 
the missing securities^^ for the re­
turn of which they offer rewards.: 
They are now sending out a warning 
that they will prosecute buyers of 
stolen .securities on which tbe-y have 
paid losses. Mr. .St. ‘John -explains 
that this is done partly to stop the 
regular traffic in stolen securities,: 
and partly to warn innocent-banks 
arid brolkers against innocently co­
operating with thO thieves and burg­
lars. He 'goes on to say that securiV 
ties stealing has not -fallen off. since 
1919, but has (been keeping, np .at 
the rate of 'about $5,000,000 a year. 
There has, h'owever, been some 
change in the : kind of stealing 
which predominates. “Today, neither 
the corrupted messenger boys nor 
the bandits are taking s.o many 
securities as formerly^ but (bank 
burglars, sneak thieves, safe blowers 
and particularly the employees of 
financial and other business- bouses 
are taking vast numbers.” And banks 
and brokerage houses are warned 
that professional criminals are now 




Between those who leave-the coun­
try to go to the U.S. legally and 
those who travel thither along the 
bootleg trail, say, some Canadian 
editors, Canda is-suffering from a 
■kind of torrent of emigration. What 
is more, they claim that the emigra­
tion from Canada to the U.S. can 
not be accurately estimated by the 
statistics from Washington, ominous 
as they seem, for there is “an al­
most equal number” of emigrants 
who successfully run the American 
immigration -blookade. According to 
the Toronto Mail and Empire, the 
business of getting emigrants from 
Canada across the international bor­
der has become “as large and a more 
remunerative occupation than rum- 
running.” Along the Detroit and Bt.
IAXATXVBS and cathartics provide tmiporarsr relief only. Their con­tinued use leads to pemoanent ii^ury.' In 
time^sasrs an eminent phy8icdan,analmost 
incalculable amount of harm is done by 
the UTO of pills, salts, mineral watei^ 
castoV oil and the like.
Physicians advisie iubrication for . ~ 
Internal Cleanliness
Medical science has found at last hi Jahrim 
amtion a means'of. overtiming ..’<^mtipa«i: 
tion. TTie gentle lubricant, Nujol, pene- 
fxates and softens the hard food waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Thus, H^jol brings in­
ternal cleahliness.
I
Nq}ol is used in leading hospitals and la 
prescribed by physicians throughout the 
world. ISIujol is not a medicine or laxa­
tive and cannot gripe. Like pure water, 
it is hiirmleas.
Take NuJdl regularly and adopt the 
habit of Internal cleanliness. For eale by
all druggists.
Tnsiif on
-Clair Rivers, on the Niagara'^ and the 
Quebec-iNew York frontiers, it is al­
leged, many rum-runners have chang­
ed to tra^ioking in human - contra­
band. This Conservative daily na 
turally blames the present Liberal 
government for the ■ leakage, and 
goes on -to say;
“Iix an effort to conceal from the 
people . the loss in citizenship, the. 
government is advertising the return 
of Canadians from the U.S. to Can- 
-ada, but they do not make public 
the fact that oven under the strin­
gent American law now in effect 
that two Canadians are leaving for 
one returning. Nor do they publish 
that durinig the present year nearly 
150,000 legally entered the United 
States from Canada. If the illegal en­
tries were added to these, it would 
be found that Canada had lost in 
citizens to our rival at least 200,000 
this year. Another loss is that of 
those who leave Canada for other 
countries than the U. S. American 
statistics in the government's pos­
session show that as many as 10,00P 
in some months pass from Canada 
through the U.S. for other countries.
“The real facts if placed before 
the country would explain much of 
the business depression existing. It 
is a fact that in decreased immigra­
tion and increased emigration Can­
ada has not today a single citizen 
more -than. she had in June, 1921, 
when the last census was taken.” .
-But the loss is greater in econo­
mic effect than in numerical de­
crease, this^ journal:charges, because 
the departure of half a million vigor­
ous citizens from Canada means at 
home a reduction in purchasing pow-r 
or hvavv: enough to bring on business 
stagnation. It seems di^e to this crir 
tic of the government that the na- 
tivcMbom are fleeing from home while 
emigrants are paying large sums to 
be carried illegally from Canada to 
another country. Nevertheless, it is 
pointed out that the government is 
putting forth every effort to prevent 
this.bootlegging it^ citis^ns and pros­
pective citizens. But for all that, this 
question is asked rather peevishly:
“Could there be a more damaging 
admission of the government’s fail­
ure than that strenuous watch must 
be kept along the border to prevent 
our people, leaving the country?
“Is there no other method of keep­
ing Canadians in Canada or making 
our new settlers contented than to 
guard'the froritiers to -prevent their 
escape ? In this country of vast area 
and equally great resources, is it not 
possible to give effect to a policy 
that will make it attractive and pros-
JJOpOUS?” • ''
DEADLY GAME OP EUCHRE
From Toronto, the virtuous, comes 
Khd astounding dispatch-that the old 
game of ■cuchxo is) to be 
I severely frowned i^on in future.
Out hero in the Wrist, where men
^Buy Your Milk 
W^ith Your Groceries
OU can pick up your phone and order n 
-B- week’s or a month’s supply of Carnation 
Milk if you want to. Put it on your pantry 
shelves and it will keep indefinitely—^just as 
fresh ^d pure and sweet as the day it was 
put in the can. You are then assured of milk 
for any use. No. matter what the day or 
weather, there’s ybur milk supply. Gould any­
thing be more convenient ?
Carnation Milk is just pure fresh milk, evap­
orated to double richness, kept safe by steril­
ization. Order several talL (16 oz.) cans or a
pasS'Of 48 cans from your grocer.
pTry this clellclGus recip© and write for yous^ 
0opy of the Carnation Recipe Book. It ©©$&- 
tains lOD others asi.d it’s FR.EH.
CARNAKION BISCUFS*.—2 cups 4 tsp. bakfmg'
powder, 2 tbsp. shoftemxig. % tsp, ssifc, % cup water, 
% cup C&matica lifilk. Sift dry sugrediesita togstbe-. 
Mix in shortei:.5ns mth knife or fingers: add liauids, 
mixing to a soft dough, Bell Sightly to one half* inch 
in thickness, cut sad bake in hot oven about 15 minutes., 
This recipe makes about eight biscuits.
ThelabaS 
im red 
and white Produced in Canada by
Carnation Milk Products 
Company, Limited
' Aylmer ^ Ontario
m
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WHERE PEOPLE RIDE TO
CHURCH ON SLEDS
FIRST IN PBAClu NOTICE
In Holland the country people go 
to church on' .sleds. The cold climate 
and 'the large ■water surface of the 
country is responsible for this unique 
method of traveling.- ^ '
Of course, .people in ouv country 
drive to churcli on sleds in the win­
ter time or, whenever there is snow 
on the ground. That we all know. 
Iri the summer they use the old 
family flivver or the horse and 
buggy. If they live in a large city 
they travel by - street car, subway or 
automobile. In fact, any mode of 
travel is satisfactory to people of 
our country, provided it is safe and 
comfortable and there is nonphysical 
exeftion attached to it. No one ob­
jects -to being driven to church in any 
kind of vehicle, but how many peo­
ple would go to church If they were 
compelled to propel them^ves for 
miles and miles oyer rough and icy
, __ ixoada in order to assist at the serv-
aro^men, young women are try* jee? Not very many you may he 
ing to bo men, wo had thought that j
this hoary imstimo had ^ 1 . Nwertholosa this is exactly the
eone jnta t^ <mn along with -.^oy sturdy Hollandera travel to
po^ffl<» and choMnole. _ . their houses of worship. The iieople
^us itis wlth a^irati^^t^: ^^ this quaint land are simple-living 
salute the y^'*hg cut-ups ^ ..- land religious and any Sunday morn
who are +w InK »«y villogo in' Holland youthrill out of this Victorian relic that | the roads thronged with vll-
It must be remembered that to the 
initiative of this country is mainly 
due such progress as has been made 
towards reconstructinig the economic 
life of Europe. It waa a British in­
spiration, fortified with the assist­
ance of British expert knowledge, 
that led- to the rescue at the eleventh 
hour of Austria from economic ruin; 
it was the persistently hard "^rk of 
the- British that enabled SHuiugary 
to be placed on her' feet; and it is 
largely due to the teaching of Brit­
ish experts that the reparation pro­
blem has at last been nlaced on as 
sound an economic basis as‘interna­
tional political considerations will 
allow. Yet wo have'done these things 
not fbr the gain of our enemies, but 
for the benefit of Europe and the 
world generally.—London Times.
Notice is hereby given that after 
sixty days 1 intendi to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a..license 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
gas over the following described 
lands:
Lot 7137 of S.E. Kootenay, B.Ci^ 
Loci^ion post at S. E. comer of said 
Lot 7136, comprising 640 acres more 
or less:
Located OctoQber 27th, 19(M.
C. C. ■^se,. Locator.
N7-60d
the Toronto police are agitated about 
It.
But, bo that as It may, the aboli­
tion of euchre or oven that sterner 
devotional exjcfciso called draw pok- 
or, will not oven begin to end gamb.^
I ling. . .
' The with-dectors of Africa cure
lagers on sleds, propelling thomselves 
In this odd manner over broad froz­
en lakes add rough. Icy roads on 
their way to church.
The sleds are small affairs, capablo 
of holding only two persons at a 
time, and the rider holds in ■either 




THAT If you noKlect the minor slsna 
of atoraach dlatreaa auoh aa aaa
ftatna, aotir* hurntne atomaeh, bloat- ng, belching, twnd after-eating mis­
ery. you are condemning, your body 
to yoara of ohronlo atomaeh trouble. 





lire im-aocwra ox hand a long polo,
tboir patients by driving the ^ point, with which
nwny with tom-toms ho moves himself along at a fairly
music. They 1 Kood rate of spoed by thrusting the
Inside the patient himself for the ' “ * ^
For Internal CleanUnem
trouble.
And BO with those who would cum 
the gambling fever or any other vice. 
It comes from within, not from 
without. So long as man ifoels the 
urge to gamble h'e will find ways to 
gamble, even though the lawmakers 
abolish every known game even down 'j 
to tlddley-winlks.
sharp points through the thick Icse 
and at the saimo time bringing tho 
whole strength of his arms to boar 
on the polos.
A child is given tho position of 
honor at the front of the Bl«Mi, while 
fattier or older brother, in tho roar, 
does the steering.
• o
lie—-There is an awful rumbling 
in my stomach—like a cart going 
over cobblestones.
She—.It’s iproliaMy that truck you 
ale for dinner.
'*[****’ *'wrt2?iSf
ffffpsiigifi f.ftk figt ftliD iiirtiHrit.L tifciitftiifp
illilGlEyS
'After'Emry'Meal
If*a ilihe l<»n0est»lMiiflii0 
eGDflectlGii worn emm l»iiy 
iCm a Itelp iD m- 
04BS1IGD ma m dkemmest 
Imp tlie tiiGYilii 
Hindi tcclli* 
Wirliilcy*** Mesial* ncsMitll mm weU *•
|)l|«*S1SV«*
TAKE NOTOOE that T^to Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Co. of Can­
ada, Ltd., whose address Is Kimber­
ley, BX!!., wlir apply for a Ikei^'cc to 
take and use 1,000 cubic feet per 
second and to store 14,000 aorb feet' 
of water out of tho Elk River, whlclh 
flows southerly ond drains into 
Kootenay River about 3 miles sou'th 
of 'Waldo, B.C. Tho storogo dam will 
be located 2770 feet tsoutb of, and 
70 feet east of the south west cor­
ner of 6077, Tho capacity of* the te- 
sorvolr to bo created is albout 14,006 
acre foot, and it will flood about 800 
acres of land. The water will be di­
verted from tho stream at a point 
about 2770 feet south of and 70. feet 
oast of the S. W. corner of 6677, and 
will be uaod for power purpose, upon 
tho Sullivan Mine, described as Lot 
2999 and Lot <5626. This notice •was 
posted on the ground on tho 28th day 
of October, 1924. A. copy of thi« no­
tice and an application pursuant 
thereto and to the “'Water Act, 1914,” 
will bo filed in the office of tho 
Water Recorders at Femie and 
CranbreO'k, B.C. Objections to the 
application may be file<l with the 
said Water Recorder or with, tho 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C!;, 
within thirty days after tho first 
appearance of tliia notice In a local 
newspaper. Tho date of the first pub­
lication of this notice is Nov. 7th, 
1924.
The Consolidated Mining ■& Smelting 
Co. of Canada, Ltd.
By E. G. Montgomery, Agent.
N7-r>
I - /
■ ”r.,, ;•[' y , ' -” -, 'if“v-!;.'X
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A.njiottncmg^ the opening of our Toy Department on 
Saturday, Nov* 22n^
The largest ^nd best assortment in the city. Toys, 
Games, Dolls, Doll Carriages, Trains on Track, Magic 
Lanterns, Mouth Organs, Xmas Cards, Books, etc.
See our Special Tables at 10c, t5c and 25c*
i| SEABY T@ WEM ©EPAinMENI
NEW SWEATERS— '
W® liav© just Tcceived a sTiipinti'eiiit of Ladies Sweaters. These are 
the last word in Knitted Goods. They are shown in All Wool and 
Silk and Wool ........ ....................................................  Prices from $4.75 up
20 PER CENT OFF—
Ladies and Children’s; Millinery. Extolusive models from the lead- 
inig Fashion Centres.- Special 20% Off Regular Prices
LADIES AND CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS—
Exclusive Models, featuring the Newest Falbrics. Many of t^em 
have Fur Collar and Cuffs.....——Special Three Day Offer, 25% Off.
MM’S BEPAITMENT'
JAEGER GOODS—
We are agents for Dr. Jaeger Pure .Wciihl 
Garments. Everything in wool is made iby 
this well known company: ” ;
Underwear Smoking Jackete
Hose, Socks, Gloves, Iditts MssfOers, - ‘ ^
Shirts, Caps, Dressing Gowns, CqKc Bande,'.
.Knee Wnrist-srs, Sweaters and Vests. .• /
SOCK S?ECIAI.r~
pijure wool box in Heathers, Brown, Greens 
and Greys. Reinforced heels and toes. Sises 
10 to il.‘--Special Price S5c pair.
Meii's Work S>-<eks, medi-^a weight wool. ■
3., patr/.for '$i.e0.„, ' - -'-' v
BOYS, W<K)L SWEATEES— .
Made in; V neck style with shawl collar. Sizes 30 and 32 chest; 
-r-(Sipecial to Clear $1.00 each. * < '
BAG^GE—
We carry the ibest assortment of high class baggage in the city. 
We buy dn farge quantities to get the lowest-possible price. See our 
ibaggage display, and get our prices—iSave Some Money.
MEN’S BRUSHED WOOL SWEATERS—
V neck style pullover sweaters, brushed; soft and warm, in dark;' 
' heather shades. All sizes.—Special $1.76.
SHOE- DEPASrtENT
A FEW OF OUR MANY SPECIALS
IN FOOTWEAR ^
Boys and Girls Moccasins ................... ........ ........... i.................... ....... $1.69
Boys Shoe Packs ........ ...................—-....... ............................  -........... .$1B9
Ladies Spats .............— ....— —I.......................................... -.................. ..$1.69
Ladies Patent Leather Slippers .................. -....... ........ ................... $2.89
Ladies Moccasin (House Slippers —.................. .......................................$1.69
Men’s I^elt IHouse Slippers ........ .a...... ........ ........$1.69
Men’s-Odds and Ehids Ridbhers —-...... . ........  —A................................. 85c
No. 7 and No. 8 Dress Boots ........  ...............— ...—. ....$4.89
SATUIDAY SPECIALS
Fancy McIntosh Apples, per box .... — —............      $2.75
hiorthem Spy ^^pples, 4 lbs. for ........ ........ ........ ........ ........<£.50
Jonathan Apples, 4 lbs. for —........ ...................... ............................ 26c
Cooking Apples, 6 lbs. for .....— ....... ..... ................ ....... ........ ........... -26c
Brown Beans, 3 lbs. for ........  .—.......... -.................. . ........26c
Boiled Wheat, 6 libs, for ....... .... ................ ....... .................. — ...—.60c
Corn Flakes, per package —..— ........ ........  —........— --— ....... -10c
CJamation IMEilk, tall tins, 7 for ........ ........ ........ ........ ........$1*00 ^
Libby’s Cafsup, per bottle .....— ..... ........ ............... —..... ...... ........... .26c
Oowan’a Supreme Cocoa, in jars ........ .......-................................ -.....2a[>e
15ulk CfOcoa, per Ih. ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ..........6^-
A0ijE3ai/0e3, ;5 tms- ........ ■■•«.... ........ ........ ....w^h.
New F-runes, 6 lbs. for ............... . ........ ............................................... ..SCc
■ Fink Salmon, large tins, 3 .for ;....... ........ ......................... ...............60c
■Bilchards, small tins, 2 for..:,—;. .............. ........  ............. ..—..25c
Mustard and Horse Radish C'sesan, 8 bottles for .— ........  ........SSe
Finest Honey (bring your own container) per lb. ........ a.......
• Junket Powders, assorted flavors, 4 packaiges for 2&s
New Mince Meat, huHs, 2 ihs. for ..... . ............ . ........65g
Macaroni, bulk, per lb. ........  ....____ ______ 1.. ........15c
Quaker Pork and Beans, large tins ........ ------  - .----------------- .....26c
Special Bulk Tea, per lb. ........ .....— —.........60c
Pure Castile Soap, 2 bars for ........ —   .....— ------- ......„46c
Quaker Peaches, per tin........ _ ....... . ........ ........ ........  ........ 25c
Libby’s Ap(rioots,,per tin 30c; 2 for ....:-----—........ .................... ...—..66c
L^by’s Fruit Salad, per tin ........ .;...... ........ ...... ........ ........ ..,.....30c
Sliced Pineapple, per tin ........ ..^....  ........ ..... ....26c
Bacon, per lb.; sliced ........ ■............................................................................. 36c
MY GOODS DEPARTMENT
SPUN .SILK----- ■
The most popular silk for Ladies Lingerie. All pure silk 29 inches 
wide. Shown iiTPink, Mauve, Sunset, Com and White. Special $1.25 yd,
38 INCH MULL— X
Fine mercerised finish. Especially suitable for dainty lingerie. Ideal 
for inexpensive Xmas gifts. Colors: Pink, Com, Mauye.
.....— ................ ................  ............ ........................... . Special 50c yard.
FLANNELETTE SHEETS— N ^
No. 1 Quality. 12|4, largest size. Both Grey and White, with either 
Pink or Blue Borders......................  ........ ........... . ........Special $3.50 '
•CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS—
H^iavy knitted quality, fleece-lined. Finished with strong washing 
elastic at top and knees. Shown in Camel, Rose and Copen. All sizes. 
.....a... ........ ............ ........ "...a...a.*.. .... ............ ........ pecistl 75c l^sur'
CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS—
-Extra waam and cosy. Heavy fleece lined. Drop seat. All sizes. 
...........    .............C...............—... 1— ............ .' .........Prices from $1.50 up
LADIES SILK HOSE— —
* Pure 12 stand silk. Fashioned. Elastic rib top. Spliced toe and heel. 
In all the wanted colors;'also black and'white.
........ ........ ............................. Very Special $1.50 pair
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
RADIATOR ANTI-FREEZER
Aulomobne engineers are unarimous in their recommendation that 
. Doi’«s.tured Alcohol he used as anti-freeso for radiators. Buy our 
Maple Leaf A^bi-Freoze Alcohol at $2.00 per gallon.
^ SLEIGHS—SNOWSHOSS—
Strong Wood Oo0.sters and Flexible Self-Steering Sleds i?s a!!
, sizes.
Children’s Snowshoes, size 9x30 inches—$2.50.
Gi^'ls’ iSnowshoes, curved toe, 10x33 inch—$3.23.
Ladies Well Seasoned Hardwood Frames—$4.00—$4.50. 
Surveyors,'extra quality gut, 12x60—$6.2®.
Buy the ^st—iCjC.M. Automobile Skates are usetl by the wcrld’s^
( ■ Price-to-$6.00. ^
CANADA FLOOR FAINT—
Canada Quality Floor Paint prevents surface from 
wearing, -dries with beautiful ^oss. Eight colors in 
pint and quart tins at 90c and $1.66.
MAZDA LAMPS—
Guaranteed tested electric lamps at best prices:
10, 16, 26, 40, 60 watt size ........ ...........‘....8'2c
Mazda "G, size 60, 75, 100 at 50c, 55c, 65c'
Mazda C, White Lamp; no glare —..... ...;....60c"
' Mazda B Milltype, unbreakable, 50 Watt ............ .....j37c
: Your monthly credit is good with, 
us hud we meet all Cash , prices with­
out reservations, of any kind._ Tritcs-Vl/ood Co. Ltd
BRANCHED AT FERNBE, MSCHEL, AND OOAL CREEK
LARGEST STOCKS 
BEST PRICES
THE OLD MAIDS’ CONVENTION
to-"
The criticism that the justification 
of realism may .have been respon­
sible for the clever ' presentation of 
‘‘The iOld Maids' Conve.ntion’* at tiie 
Gran 1 Theatre on' Tuesday, 'Noy. IS, 
is probably inaccurate and unwar­
ranted, hut there can he no question 
that the performance of this ever 
popular play; under the auspices of 
the Roiht; J. Black Chapter, I.OJD.E., 
reached a standard of excellence 
seldom met on the amateur stage.
..The supreme beauty of the caste; 
adorned in creations that would have 
roused jealousy among the elite at 
the Riviera, ' presented a spectacle 
that will long he remembered, while 
the histrionic .^rt displayed by' the 
Young Ladies Single Blessedness De­
bating Soksiety lacked all the weak­
nesses so generally connected •with 
nmateurs, and would have done cre­
dit to sta^ professionals.
Prom the rise till the fall of the 
.curtain, the audience .was kept in­
tensely ,inteneated and amused by 
the efforts of the “Old Maids,”
, While'the . work of the whole caste 
was highly commendable, special 
mention should bo made of: Miss Dor 
rothy Nelson, whose gostures and all­
round acting marked Iter as a char­
acter actress far above the avera>ge; 
Miss Jennie Strachan, who, as Pre­
sident of the Society, handled tho 
convention in; a manner that was a 
lesson to many would-bo chalrwo- 
meh; Miss^ Helen Serwell, .whoao 
^clinging’ opiwals brought tears to 
the eyes of many of the men in tho 
audience; Miss Ada I-Iarper, whoso 
address on “Woman’s: Rights” xcach- 
«di the aoula of both married and 
unmarried men; Miss Ofarion Weat- 
by, tho Dross Reform Gnadidate, 
whoso impersonation of Reform-, 
or was so truly lifo-lilko; and ' Miss 
Rone Duncan as a very many-sunn- 
mered spinster, ’sans teeth, sans 
eyes, sann cars, sons everything.'
Some reference should bo made to 
the singing of the Society, Surely 
never before have tonal shading and 
harmonious blending reached such a 
atato of penfection,, much of the cre­
dit for the fullness of tone being 
duo to the .ri*cih bass voice of Miss 
Evelyn Bean.
Mr. Iluitisley, nm Professor 'Make 
o^'or, wag humorously responsible 
for some of the suiprises of the even 
Iwg, Introducing neveral well-lcnown 
urtistoM.
Miss'Norma Douglas as the pian­
ist played “Minuet” (Paderewski), 
and “Morning Serenade” (Eggeling) 
with fretiidom of teefinique and nicety 
of tone. Miss Josephine Charlebols




Some time ago the Herald carried 
a story of the discovery, of oil in the 
vvell of the Crow’s Nest Pass Oil 
Comipany, a company financed by 
Vancouver- and Fernie men. The well, 
located in the FJathead reserve south 
of Corbin, ; ha.a been under way for 
a couple of years, progress being 
alow on account of the difficulty en- 
coun-tered in. hauling in material.
-The oil ■ discovery is confirmed by 
E. C. Gilbault, wh'O returned to the 
city from Cranbrook over the week­
end. Mr.-Guilbauilti brought with, him 
a bottle of the crude which he secur­
ed-from W.'R. Ross, ex-'MX.A. Mir. 
Boss is heavily interested in the 
Flathead venture.'The sample will be 
tested at the local-oil r^inery.
The first oil -was found at 500,feet 
and the second oil at 900 feet. This 
was a light oil and not present in
commercial quantities. At 2000 feet,, , ™ , , ... . . «
a heavy flow of o^l,- similar to the 
Kevin oil,/ wqp brpught in. It-is A 
dark green crude. Until tho pump 
can bo put on tho well the production
' The hockey match scheduled for. 
'Sunday last had to be postponed on 
account of the thaw which set in; 
However, i the adhrents have nightly- 
indulged in their pastime."''
Billy Atherton xe-tumed firom his 
hunting trip but failed te bring ^ome 
the meat.
Rev. Bums of Feraie conducted 
divine serviice in the United Church 
Tip herd on Sunday last. ' .
. Jack Cauf-ield has returned home 
from Feraie .Hospital, where:, he has 
'been- under the .care of Dr. Kelman, 
and is now able -to be around by the 
aid of a cane. *
-The M. F. & M. trains are placed' 
back on strike schedule.
Mrs. Fawley and Mrs. A. Phillips 
attended the lecture given by Dr. 
Clarence McKinnon in the United 
Ohurch, Fernie, representing the 
Ladies Aid of the local United 
church.
Several of tho yoimg men have 
left camp again to seek -work else-^ 
whore. - ■ ■ ■
The many friends of Harry Dun-
SILVER FOXES FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Montreal, Nov. 16.-—Five live sil­
ver foxes in transit (between Nova 
Scotia and points in Manitoba and 
B.'C. arriving: here yesterday,: were 
associates in conUnement in the Do­
minion .Express office with a party of 
80 live black fo-xes which have been 
consigned from the Broestone Moun­
tain fox ranch in Maine to Minnea­
polis for show purposes..
The black foxes were valued at 
$15,000, and while, they did not com­
prise the moat valuable shipment of 
their, kind they formed the largest 
shipment to pass through- Montreal 
for some time. The silver foxes 
each in its individual crate, are con­
signed one pair to Parksville, "Van- 
oouver Island; another to Ewing’s 
Landing, Okanagan^ Lake, and the 
odd one to Killarney, Manitoba.
cannot be accurately determined/ It 
looks like-: a'good well; however, In 
tho opinion of oil men.
gave an axtletic rendition of VVil- 
anettq* (Dell Aequo), her singing of 
“Mlgnon” (DHardelot) in reply to 
demands for an encore being equally 
aweot and finislmd. Miss Marlha An­
derson’s Polish dance Was, as always, 
cleverly executed. "W. J. Thomas* orich 
baritoho voice was heaird in “Tho 
Magic erf Your Eyes" and “Planta­
tion Lullaby,” while Chief Anderson, 
over pcHpulnr,; delighted with two 
foreign songs In praiso of his native 
land.
A great deal of credit for the ex­
ceedingly good performance must be 
given to Mrs, J. C. Connlck, who 
was responsible for the training and 
stags management, while tlie Robt. 
J, Black Chapteir (1.0.D/E, is. -ti) bo 
heartily commended upon Its effort 
in behalf of the E'ernie Pidslio Libr­
ary.
his. passing'away in Fernie hospital. 
Tho sympathy of all here is extend­
ed to the widow and: family left to 
mourn.
A special train was 'requisitioned 
to convey loollioTy officials and wit- 
noBsoB 'te.attend tho inquest on tho 
'late/Harry Dunlap on Wednesday.
(Saturday last was pay day up here. 
Those employfid in 1 East and No. 3 
mines..irecoived their first‘pay for 8 
months.
A number of the mine horses have 
been shipped, to pasture during the 
past week.
Regret was expressed that Mr. 
McNlven, deputy minipte'r of labor, 
did not indude Coal Creek in his 
investigation into the ; hard times 
being experienced by the miners and 
their famiiies.
Richard E’airclough, for many 
years a resident of this camp, is 
making preparations for returning 
to England. He sails from St. John 
on Dec. 16. Dick was always known 






•.»ujtday, MOV. k>ti, •
flervlcos at 1.1 a.m. and 7.80 p.m, 
Sunday School at 2.80 pm.
Evening Snbjeefc—^“The Blind Bog- 
gar at the Temple.”
Nov. 23, 1924. Sunday next'before 
Advent,'
11 am.—-<Moralng Prnyd*. “Christ­
ian C^ty.” ■ ■
7 Jd' p.m.—Even. Song. Se.rvke.
2.39 p.m/—Sunday School.




PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that^the Annual. Court of Revision 
for the purpose of Revising and' Cor­
recting the Municipal Voters List of 
the City of Fernie for the year 1926 
will (be held in the Council Chamber 
at the City Hall, Feraie, B.C., on 
Wednesday, the lOfch day of Decern-, 




. Dated at Feraie this 16th day of 




Electric Restorer for Men
PfilOflDiaoaNll •V«nrn«rv« in fthff body.... 7. ta Ita propar tatuilent reatorea
vim and vltalUr. Praaaotnr* decay and aUaexual 
waaknaaa avartad at anca. riuaaplMMinl will 
make von n aiaw man.. rrlea M a bo*, or two for 
M Hallad to any addraaa. Vki*Banball Dvuat 
I0*M sa. Catb^lnaa. Ona
The citizens of British 'Columbia, 
each sent, on ’ an- a-C-er^e $110.00 but 
of the . 'pro-vinoe : last year in pay­
ment for goods which were used hnd 
consumed in ^ direct competition With 
those..'Produced here.
The idea is, suppose this $110 eachr. 
onq .spent had Ibeen spent in British. 
Columbia. - . •
PACIFIC MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. B.C,
— Factories at — 
LADNER. B.C.—ABBOTSFORD B;C.










'SATURDAY^ NOV* 29, will be ithc last of this Her selling event* Thq 
selling: has been fast ruding; the past wceic* .There still bigfgrer values to be 
had* Broken lines we are determined to Clear Out .at Sacrifice Prices:
NOTE THESE PMCl^
Ladies Spats, 10 button high, Groy and Brown, at pair . .......... .$1.26 .
Ladies High Ovomhoos, buttoned, at per pair ...... ........ .......„...$l'.2li6
Ladles Fancy Bedroom Slippers at per pair .—...      .. .,..$1.66
Ladies Rubbers. Sizes 2% to 4. Storm top, at -per pair ............... .-(jiOc
Girls High Leggings at per pair ............................................... .... ....$li.7&
Ladies Evening Bumps. Reg. $10.00 for ........ ..............................J$4.96
Ladies Fancy Wool Hose at per pair ..................................... _.....41.66
Ladies Cashmere iHose, Block and Brown, at per pair ____ _____96c
Ladies Oxfords. Reg. to $6.60, for per pair ............ ........ .......  „.43^0&
Ladlos High Cut Boots. Sizes to 4%, at per pair ........ ........... „.$2J)6 -
Boys Lomibermen’s Rubboars, low and high tops, at peur p«lr...42;46
Youths Lumbermen’s Rubbers, at per pair .......................................41.86
Boys Pino Boots, solid, at per pair................... .......... ........42^96
Men’s Low Cut Rubbers. To Clear at per pair  ..............................60c
See Our Men’s Pino Shoes selling at per pair ........ .................44186
Hundreds of Pairs of Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes, all out on‘ 
racks. Y'OU cantioi make a mistake by buying while this Sale is on. Double 
your dollars here and ntfw* ^ ^ ,
fMjntoi VMMto 1 im 'jmgjr ^ ^ iJBiiJMi JB.IllWliiHiMLvMUwJLdBL
1
